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Watching the Bob Hope special
0.Thursday night and we were
struck with the reception given
to Neil Armstrong, the fire
. Amen to set foot on the moon.
He was visibly touched by the
overwhelming response to his
- appeeranoe. The fighting men
• `in Viet Nam felt he was a kin-
dred spirit with courage and
know-how which equaled theirs.
Of course Armstrong was in
-the Korean war, flying about
fifty missions in that war.
A colored soldier asked Arm-
strong why he was in the moon
program and why did it appear
that he placed this program
above the war in Viet Nam. He
probably did not know that
Armstrong's war was the Ko-
rean war and the boy's war was
the Viet Nam war. Each man
to his own war. Armstrong gave
biaa .41i ---1oad-answer -however
when he said that there are
many areas in which a person
oan serve, and that in many re-
spects the apace program drew
nations together for peace at
a high level. Then too, Arm-
strong was a test pilot for sev-
eral years, which added great-
ly to the war effort.
Lucky the outside dog is high-
ly popular at this time which
necessitates placing her in the
dog Pen.
More catalogs corning in from
various and sundry seed and
garden places. The latest one
haa a big bowl of strawberries
on the front cover flanked by
Spring flowers.
Granddaughter has learned to
manipulate her stroller with
great dexterity. At first she
only went backwards, then
learned to ** forwards. She at-
tains her greatest speed how-
ever by going sideways. At our
age we can note the great de-
velopment of a baby with more
Interest than when our own
were growing up.
The only difficulty with watch-
ing a granddaughter grow is
(Continued on Sack Peso)
In Our 91st Year
Congress May Vote Second
Social Security Increase
By MICHAEL L. POSNER
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con- Miss Russell •
gress, already attacked by
sity, may vote a second boost
President Nixon for its genero- Is "inner Of
in Social Security checks
almost before
the first increase. Essay Contestthe ink is dry on
Just as tax reform dominated
the first Fession of the 91st
Congress, sweeping changes in
welfare, Medicare and Social
Security should highlight the
second.
Because this is an election
year, Congress will probably
follow past tradition, sources
Kenneth Humphreys
Is Award Winner
John S. Pitts, manager of the
Memphis agency of the State
Life Insurance Company of In-
dianapolis, Indiana announced
this- month Out- Kehrieet 7.
Humphreys of Murray has won
the Man-of-Year Award for 1969.
7'his coveted honor is earned
by the agent accumulating the
most total points based on vol-
ume of insurance written, con-
sistent production and service
to policyholders. Man-of-the-
Year is the highest award that
may be earned by agents on a
regional basis. Competition for
this honor is among agents op-
erating in Kentucky, Tennessee
and Arkansas.
Ken is a member of the Lar-
ry Allison unit with offices b-
oated at 201 South 5th Street
here. Ken, his wife Mary and





through Sunday. Occasional driz-
zle west today spreading east-
ward and changing to freezing
drizzle and light snow west to-
night and north and east por-
ticos- Sunday Turning colder
east and north tonight and over
state Sunday. Highs today 48
west to 503 east. Lows tonigle,
20s west to 30s east.
Krista Russell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell
of Hazel, was the first place
overall winner in the essay con-
test conducted by the Hazel Wo-
man's Club for grades four, five,
and six of the Hazel Elementary
School. She received a prize of
five dollars.
Second place overall winner
was Teri Erwin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Erwin of Hazel
Route Two, three dollars prize,
(Continued on Back Page)
Floyd V. Burt. director of
music in the Padueah city
schools, will be. the guest con-
ductor at Murray State Univers.
ity January 21 for the winter
concert of The University Wind
Sinfonietta sod The Symphonic
Band.
To be held at 8 p.m. in the
university auditorium, the con-
cert is an annual presentation
I the music department- at
Murray State. Paul W. Shahan,
(Continued on Back Page)
Murray Lodge 105
F.& A.M. To Meet
Murray Lodge 105 F & A. M.
will meet Monday night at 7:30
o'clock at the lodge hall. Work
will be oonferred on the Enter-
ed Apprentice degree.
All members are urged to at-
tend and visiless are welcome.
Wells Hall Gets Semester Reprieve
SPARED FOR ONE SEMESTER Welts Nall, the
oiled residence hell on campus, will remain r a women's
dormitory for the grins semester. The decision to close
Me dormitory and use the budding as • student service
R.P. WEST PHELINO •
Dr. Harry Sparks, president of MSU,
has reversed an earlier decision to close
Wells Hall as a women's dormitory during
the upcoming spring semester.
"At first, the plan was to take care of
the small number-of girls living in Wells
and place them in other dormiteries,"
said Dr. Sparks. "4 talked with Dr.
Hogancamp aritrDean Sparkriein who said
that' Wells woulad"t -tie- needed,
particularly when the new women's dorm
was constructed," he addql..„
Rumors, spreading like e())40re
during the final week lifeeore Cheistmas
break, were confirmed about the
Proposed closing of the oldest residence
hall on campus. However, no official
andouneement had been n ale to the
co-eds living there according to Susan
Careen. president of the Wells Hall
council. le .,,
-" T he announcement was nev e'i
officially ,giseele us." lclisirt'affeen
„ "It (the-mmoss was confirmed Tuesdav
1hThn•vevend girls went. to Dr. •
censer was rerwasd by President Harry M. Sparks atter
much debberetion and discussion. Next yewr the
dormitory will be used as a student service center if ter
changes are made to the interior of die building.
*pares resioence and asked him if it were
true. He confirmed suspicions, and that
was the first time we hae been told
offically."
When the word was finally given to
the Wells. Hall population, the creeds
organized under Miss Coffeen and started
their oWn .pretest. Several hundred names
were gathered on petitioes, circulated to
enlist support for keeping Wells Open.
• Parents were notified. by ' their ..
daughters and in turn (-idled Dr. Sparks'
°fere, as well as the Governor's office to.,. .
make known their dissaproval, according -
to Tim McEnroe. Men's•Interdormitnry
Council ,representasise... to the Student
Government . •
"evera1 girls came to s.eseeeMax
(Russell). presieent of the §tudent
Organization, abesit the eituatirm and
what they could do to prevent it."
McEnitie continued. "The girls were
planning to write the Governor. since
some 60 per tent oj those livig thereasc.--.. •
• Kentuckietoters."
. (Continued on Page Six)
Tires And Wheels
Stolen Last Night
Glenn Jones of Dexter Route
One reported to the Murray Po-
lice Department this mornh0
at 12:15 that two tires and two
wheels had been stolen from
his car while parked at the
perking lot of the Murray Di-
vision of the Tappon Company.
Jones sair the two snow tires
and fourteen inch wheels were
stolen between 3:30 p.m. aid
12 midnight while he was at
work at the Tappan plant.
Accidents Are
Investigated
Three traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Pt)
hce Department on Friday. No
injuries were reported.
The' first occurred at 11:23
a. -ne. between a 1965 Dodge
Dart drivenee%W
sr., of Paris, Tenn., and a 1965
Chevrolet Impala owned by J.
B. Bell and driving by Benja-
min Dwain 13ell of 1015 Story,
Murray.
Police said Jobe pulled out
of the Liberty Food parking lot
and collided with the Bell car
going wen on Story Avenue.
Damage to the Dodge was on
the front end and to the Chev-
rolet on the left front.
Industrial .Road and East
Main Street was the scene of
the second collision at 3:45 p.
m. -
Cars involved were a 1963
Chevrolet driven by Charles
Douglas Finney, 1712 Calloway,
Murray, mid a 1953 Chevrolet
four door driven by Roy Tay-
lor Scott of Murray Route Two.
Scott was going north on In-
dustrial Road and pulled across
Main Street colliding with the
Finney car going west on East
Main Street, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Finney Car
was on the front end and to the
!coo car on the rear quarter
panel.
Last night at 10:05 the third
collision occurred on U. S. 641
South.
Involved were a 1968 Cho-
vette owned by Marvin H. Drury
and driven by Larry J. Drury
of Genevieve, Mo., and a 065
Ford Mustang two door driven
by Joseph F. Gergely of Thorne,
West Virginia.
Gergely was going south on
641, started to change lanes
frau the outside to the inside
to make a left turn when he
collided with the Drury car
also going south on 641, ac-
cording to the police report.
Darnagejo the Drury car was,
on the right front and to the
Gergely car on the left rear.
SIX CITED
Six prsons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night. They
were two for driving while in-
toxicated, two for not having a
city auto sticker, one for dia-
iegarding a stop sign, end one
for driving while Intoxicated
disregarding a stop sign, and
fleeing a police officer._ 
NOW YOU KNOW
The' world's smallest b o o k,
measuring- less than one-eighth
of an inch square, is a hand-
written selection of "Poems by
Edgar
FREE DOG
A friendly dog has come to
the 'J. & S. Oil Company on
the Hazel Road. Anyone inter-
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Mrs. Margaret Porter, wife
of Rev. William Porter, pastor
of the First Christian Church,
will be one of the featured
soloists on the Murray State
University Choir and Chorus
Coreert to be presented on the
campus of M.S.U., Sunday after-
mice., January 18, at 4:00 pm
Mrs. Porter attended the&fa Conservatory of lenele
!n Toronto, Canada; is also a
graduate of M.S.U., sang with
the Mendelssohn Choir in To-
ronto, and has presented re-
citals in Canada and in St.
Johns, Newfoundland. At :pres-
ent Mrs. Porter is teaching mu-
sic at Austin Elementary
School.
Adrian Ketchum, member of
the voice faculty at M.S.U. wml
join with Mrs. Porter as the
soloists for a presentation of
the "Requiem", by Maurice Die
rune'.
The concert will be held in
the, University Auditorium and
is free and open to the publicd.
0. M. Trotter
Rhea- Held Today
The funeral for 0. M. Trotter
will be held today at two p.
at the Southside, Tenn., United
Methodist Church. Burial will
be in a cemetery there.
Trotter, age 84, died Fridey
morning at a Clarksville Hos-
pital. •
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Scott Trotter; one son,
John H. Trotter of Murray;
daughter, Mrs. Jack Adkins; sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Waller; bro-
ther, Russell Trotter; three
grandchildren.
TELEPHONE NUMBER
Anyone wishing to contact
State Irepresentative Guy Loy-
ins in Frankfort may reach him
at the Quality Motel, phone
223-2131 from 5:00 p. m. till
8 00 a. m. and at 564-6845 be.
fore 5:00 p. m., Mrs. Lovins re-
ported to the Ledger & Times,
today.
More Weddings Are Forecast
For Callow-LI .County In '70
(Special to the Ledger II TIsiiis)
NEW YORK, Calloway oun-
ty is in. for a marriage boom.
There will be more brides in
the next few years, in terms
of population, than in any
period since 1946, which was
the past-war peak year.
Thine; a forecast that is quite
dependable.--1b is evidenced by
the nilieg population of young
Men and young women in the
local area who are approaching
marriagable age. ' • •
It is estimated, from the fig:
ures, that there will Is, 31 mar-
riages in Calloway County this
ve.ar Tor every 1,000 focal resi-
.
- romprrex-wIth-tfte-r5
cei .1.000 that took place' six
years ago, in 1964. The finu-
inese-based upon statewide data,
aro from the Department of
onrnerce and the Department
Health, Education and-Wel-
fare.
Elsewhere in the United
states an -average of 10 9" mar-
riages per 1,000 population is
expected this year
('he national record of 2,291,-
000 marriages, set in .1946, has
Ito( been equalled since then.
lt 1960 the total hid dr•oppe 1
to 1,464,000. More recently it
been on the rise ,w„im In
it. rpche4., intf.ig n- "no j nartv 20I0.•




The Hatel Woman's Club met
at tevek- p.m. on Thursday, Jan-
uary 15, in the club room for
the meeting.
Mrs. J. W. Jones gave the de-
eAluseePhmsewereelteetTeeed
a bake sale to be •held January
31 in Hazel.
The winners of the Essay Coo-
test were presented with checks.
The speaker for the meeting
was Mrs. Gene Lovins who works
with the Mental Health program.
She noted that there were six
centers in the Jackson Purchase
Including the one at Murray.
Some of the services of the pro-
gram are out-patient care, 24
hour emergency, and day care.
Eight members were preseqt
Including: Mrs. Hughes Bennett,
Mrs. Gerald Gallimore, Mrs.
J. W. Jones, Mrs. Steve Knott,
Mrs. Gerald Ray, Mrs, Edward
Russell, Mrs. Tommy Story, and
Mrs. Jerry Thompsen. Visitors
at the meeting were Mrs. Jackie
Butterworth, Mrs. J. T. Adams
and daughter Clara, Mrs. Billy
Erwin and daughter Teri, KrIsta




"Deficiency Diseases" is the
subject of the sermon chosen
by Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
for the morning worship ser-
vices Sunday at 8:45 and 10:50
at the First United Methodist
Church.
The meting topic at seven
p. m. will be "Good News". The
Men's Choir under the direc-
tion of Prof. Paul Shahan will
bring the special music.
FREE PUPPIES
Six puppies, six . weeks old,
are free to persons as pets.
Persons may call for them at
417 South Eighth Street. -
By CHARLES PENTECOST ierini—the 100 '3111301-t  Ken-
FRANKFORT, Ky. (ort — ehe tucky University besketball co-
House Rulesttee Feria ach Ed C. Diddle, Sr., of Bowl-
-Green-
•
House Speaker Julian Car-
roll , D-Paducan, 'appointed
House delegations to call on the
two House members who have




Gatlin Clopton, a resident of
Coldwater Road, Murray, pass-
"In the interest of-complete ed away this morning at five
fairness, we have requested the o'clock at his home.
rules committee to return it to
our committee," he added.
The General Assembly will
not be in session Monday in ob-
servance of the anniversary of
the birte of Gen. Robert E. Lee.
Both chambers will reconvene
at 1 p. m. EST Tuesday.
The state Government Com-
mittee had voted 10-5 to favor-
ably report the bill out. Rep.
Norm Blume, D-Louisville,
Thursday had urged that public
hearings be held on qbe
Daylight Saving Time-now is
in effect in Kentucky from last
Sunday in April to the last
Sunday in -October. A bill sim-
ilar ,to the House bill was in-
troduced last Week in the Sen-
ate by Sen. Wilson Palmer,
Cynthiana Democrat with 15 co-
sponsors and is given a good
chance of passage.
The House Friday also ap-
proved House Resolution 7 term-
ing the week od Jan. 18-24
"Jaycee Week," and HR 5, hon-
to exempt Kentucky from the
1906 !edema Uniform Time Act
to OW State Government cone
mittee and public hearings on
the bill are scheduled for Mon-
day. Rep. John Rickert, D- Eli-
zabethtown and Chairman, of
the Government Committee, an-
nounced from the House floor
that public hearings on the bill,
KB 16, would begin at 3 p. m.
Monday and continue at 9 a. m.
Tuesday.
Rickert, PIP as instrumen-
tal in getting bill favorably
reported out inig committee
last Thursday there had
been "aurae 'requests for
public exp of views" ea
the time bill.
He was 89 years of age and
had served as a magistrate of
Calloway County for many
years. He was an outstanding
dairyman in Murray for messy
years. He was a member of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ
Mr. Clopton was born Sep-
tember 17, 1880 and his parents
were David Clopton and Laiura
Dale Clopton.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Cole Clopton of Coldwat-
er Road, Murray; one daughter,
Miss Janice Clacton of Atlanta,
Ga.; one son, James Dale Clop-
ton, 703 Vine Street, Murray;
one grandson, Christopher
Clopton, 703 Vine Street, Mur-
ray; one sister, Mrs. John (Don-
nye) Tarver of Ashland' City,
Tenn.; several nieces and ne-
phews.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements.
LEADS IN "MACBETH" - Rob Evans Collins' as Macbeth and Welwyn,. Davis, as Lady MSS-beth will star ip the rostbmviviotchnsic..i..bs-presented,Mt• Ifte-Ilittortat ilialtsspeara CAW'pany at Mur4riiate University January 20th.- Scheduled for I p.m. in the enjearsity auditorium,'the production is sponsored by the Mertsy-ltiree student govenment. Admiisiod wit( be SO centsper person- to the publie, with.licketOo 00 on sale at the door on the eyenine of the performance.
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"Ilse Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 17, 1970
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER I TIMES FILE
A new high was reached on the Murray Tobacco Market when a
Calloway County farmer sold four baskets of dark fired leaf at
$60 per hundred pounds.
The Murray Hospital has 82 patients at the present time,
according to Bernard C. Harvey, administrator.
Miss Martha Stegner, and Mrs. Obera Stagner ararictured
while on a cruisiran the .88. Yarmouth to Nassau. /-
Murray State iron over Western 87 to 72 here 9stnight.
20 Years Ago Today
Deaths reported are Mrs. Parlee Cole, age 75, and Alboro
Bucy, age 52.
Dark fired tobacco sales averaged $26.17 here yesterday.
The Southwestern Regional Sunday School convention will
held at the First Baptist Church here with Rev. 0. C. Markham
of Clinton, president, precirling.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Salter of Murray Route One are
the parents of a son born January 10.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
=DOER a TIMES TILE
••••••.•••,,* • ••••.**1.1611011114.14•4141.•• „441411•11111111001111111•11111144KAINVP4.4•4•440smawrae 
Kite Flier Has High Hopes
NEW-YORK (UPI): Its hard to talk •
with -61-year-old Will Yolen, who heads
tO loosely-knit. non-dues-paying Inter-
national Kitefliers Assn. of some 5000,
members, and not catch his enthusiasm
for the hobby.
Right' now Yolen. of Norwalk. Conn., ;
who has flown kites with maharajahs aad
ambassadors is well as youngsters over
much of the world, is getting ready tar 'a
kite world championship competition in
Sarasota, Fla., Saturday.
On that date the short, dapper retired
editor and public relations man will bc out
to break the world's distance record for
kite flying ("distance" meaning the le
of line played out with the kite al
THE OFFICIAL record is
-five miles. established






. Rut Y01611 dig-
od of setting the
"The We r Bureau used a train of
bao..ors." he said In an interview. "F ry
howinile. It would mount another etual-
)e it used them to measure we r. rnt
ROI interested In that meth* I'm going
do It With one kite."
Ile isn't the runii,i.n type of kite flier,
either tie casts kites in the air with
a huge tuna ft,shing rod equipbed with a
massive rejyplaying them like fishes.
TH ERNATIONAL Kitefliers
'kite bash" takes place every year
hp week of Benjamin Feanklin's birth-
on the beach in Sarasota.
"To ty for the record. 1'1! use 7200
yards of !o. 20 nylon sewing thread—it's
very strong and light-with 2000 yards of
No. 10 thread to go up first for leader line.
If the line is too heavy it will touch
the ground and the flier is ruled out.
You've got to get a kite with enough sur-
face and strength to carly a line up and
out Once sou get it anchored in the sky,
kya :J11 judiciously lead out your line and
get more distance."
• • AIR 111111111111166411141.0114~10114***MMIN4111111.1.1.1•11.1101111M1141.11111.
mr-wouramemamer
Will Yok n, using American-flag
poster kite and tuna rod and reel,
practices near his Norwalk, ('onn.,




By United Press International
Kentucky: Temperatures Sat-
urday through Wednesday will
average 4 to 8 degrees below
normal. Normal highs 42 to 48.
Normal lows 23 to 32. Turning
colder Saturday continued cold
first of next week with warm-
ing about mid-week.
Precipitation will total be-
tween one-half and three quar;i
ters of an inch occurring _an
rain Saturday and again toe.
wards the middle of next weekst
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press international
The 400 residents of the Au-
strian village of Adl are known,
as Adlescents.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Will F. -Poyner, age 76, James
R. Pratt, age 48, and Frederick Hampton, one of triplets born
October 7.
The average price for dark fired tobaccq on the Murray Market
was $8.58.
The marriage of Mrs. Mary H. Massie of llopkinsville and
Dewey Ragsdale was solemnized January 9 in Bartow, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor of Almo are the parents of a baby
girl born today.
Mrs. Hall Hood opened her home for the January general
meeting of the Murray WOM111's Club.
Bible Thought for Today
44,
OIL WELL RIG BLOWS UP IN GULF Small flames AM are vis-
ible after this oil wet/ rig 15 Miles from the coast of, Texasblew Gut and cirtti fire. forcing 28' hen to leap into thechilly, choppy liters of the 'Gulf of Mexico. One man
, y-drowned ao(t nine others suffered minor burns and Injuries.After 
tAir 
ee hours,-the tire was put out when the well casing-
/ --'' collapsed and fell into the well, plugging it.
---
ALMANAC
By United Press hiternationai
Today is Saturday Jan. 17,
the 17th day of 1970 with 348 to
follow.
The moon is in its first
quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars
and Sattrn.
In 1706 American statesman
and author Benjamin Franklin
was barn.
In 1806 the first baby was
born in the White House, He
was the son of Thomas and
Martha Randolph and the
grandson of President Thomas
Jefferson,
In 1950 nine bandits staged a
$1.5 million robbery of a
Brink's armored car in Boston.
In 1968 President Johnson
delivered a State of the Union
message. In it he proposed a
$185 billion budget, a tax
I will be merciful to their uprighteousness, and their-Sins and
their iniquities will I remember no more. - Hebrews &IL
It is human to forgive but not to forget; divine love forgives,
and forgets!
;rust attempting
,284-foot Mayon volcano dur-
ing the rainy season. They said
a 21-year-old univtraity student
failed to heed the warning.
ISD club is slipped on the wet :Found at
ST. LOOIS (UPI) The tee 
6,008-. foot...level-and rolled d?wg' n-
age Lords of Soul and Dianne-
in hat death.
__Aeon Social Club is popularly 
• • *
knownsby the initials t0. The Tan reciprocity
Volcano climbers
get a warning
VI N I LA (UPI) - Authities
have warned inountain
b.
dub's goal is to' help youthenjoy Letter social activities, JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.
UPI) - The State of Missourilimp barred. Several huradreck(
members turned out for the has -sales/use tax reciprocal
group's first anniversary dance agreements with five Aparealear
at a swank hotel. states.
"
PLANE CRASH-LANDS NEAR 'INTERSECTION .Robert. Ein.ity
4 4 t 'inertirt. ,crioti. injury' two hi, 4 1.1.11-
1.01.1ed 1%s-in-engin., priv.ite ne.ir ..in ieteira teat




Today's high Cost of aying
may include a Federal estate
tax which forces the sale of
the decedent's business or tarp
by his heirs.
Although the inheritance tax
accounts for only 1J/2 eercent
of Federal income, it is held
'responsible for the liquidation
az sale of hundreds of small,
family-owned farms and busine-
sses each year, according to
Congressional critics seeking
estate tax reform.
The tax strikes hardest at
businesses financed years ago
and now appraised at 10 or 20
times their original cost because
of inflated and speculative land
prices. When the resulting tax
Is considerably more than the
anntal profit, heirs may be forc-
ed to sell.
Legislation by Representative
Robert Price of Texas which
would establish alternative ap-
praisal methods has won heavy
support from the nation's indep-
endent business owners in a poll
by the National Federation of
Independent -Business. The bill
would permit heirs to accept
the IRS appraisal or elect la-
stead the higher of two alter-
natives. One would- be the de-
cedent's cost, and the other a
calculation based on taxable in-
come over the last 10 years.
The Federatiocapoll found 77
percent of the independent sera
prietors support this legislation,
12 percent take_ a negative view
and 11 percent are undecided.
In Kentucky, the vote Is 88
percent for the measure, 8 per-
cent against it, and 4 percent
uncom m Med. •
The same inflation which brin-
gs high appraisals under thepre-
sent law in many cases also
Pinches the farm or business
profit-available to pay the tax,'
surcharge and offered a condi-
tional bombing halt in' Vietnam.
---
r A thought for the dar
Benjamin Franklin said, "Doth
thou love life? Then do not
squander time, for that Is the
stun life is made of."
Growing island
Therapeutic play
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Child-
ren in 100 hospitals in Ohio,
Indiana and Kentucky now
"play" with syringes (without
needles), stethoscopes and plas-
ter of paris.
The equipment is used in
therapeutic 'play" sessions_ be-
fore arid after surgery or ex-
tensive care. The medical sup-
plies are purchased for the
bx- funds
l'TlL, rlawai, (UPI) - The
biggest island in Hawaii is still
growing. The island is named
Hawaii and volcanic eruptions




by Avco Broadcasting in an an-
nual public service appeal..
a..
Mt. Kilauea on Hawaii is one MANILA (UPI) - The local
of the most active volcanoes penitentiary in Legaspi City, 350
on earth and sometimes its ems. miles south of Manila, is one
of the cleanest and best-run jailtions produce so 
much lava it
pours into the ocean and adds houses in the Pbilippines. Vir-
land to the island. Five hundred 
wally 
all inmates are engaged
in gardening and making bric-a-aecoretscwoaserte 
laidnededbytoesruthpetiisIditansd"ns 
brac. Last year, the jail won
f
1960. A few more yards were an award in the Philippines' na- "FUNNY GIRL"-
bond beautification conteit 
) 
COMING THUR., JAN. n










estate tax would have a direct
relation to profitability, and thus
the ability to pay. The appraisal
based on earning power would
be calculated from the average
annual profit for 10 years mul-
tiplied by a capitalization factqr
based on common stock earnings
and prices, as determined by the
ederal Reser v e Board.
For example, an average pro.
fit of $10,000 • multiplied by a
capitalization factor of 20 (re-
fleeting average corporate stock
prices of 20 times earnings)
Would produce an appraisal of
$200,000; after subtracting the
estate tax exemption of $60,000,
the fax would be $31,500.
• If the same business wer
appraised by the present meth-
od at $300,000 the tax would be
$59,100; or nearly double, and
six times annual earnings.
The bill provides that the oth-
er alternative-the original cost.-
couldebe used only if this pro-
duced a higher tax than the ear-
nings calculation.
The prospect of a heavy es-
tate tax now causes man) clos-
ely-held businesses to be sold
before the death of an owner,
the Federation states. Profit is
then subject to the income tax.
Even better, tax-wise, may be
a merger with a corporation.
Thus, says the Federation re-
search staff, the estate tax Con-
tributes to the merger trend,
which many economists see as
a threat to a competitive, fr
enterprise economy.
L.A. mileage .,
1.05 ANGELES ((PI) The
averggc .t.us Angeles motorist
who drives him. car to work puts
on :1,696 miles a year for this
puipoise, according It, the State
I hvision I igkways.
• • • •
Young adventurer
PLYMOIMI, England (11P1)-
Mark Itarii a lit of an adven-
_ .
!luls parents, Mr. & Mrs.
Geoffrey it5U, said lie simply
1ot Out of bed, put on slippers,
walked out the hack floor sty
went for. a 'OJAI. Neighbors
reform proponents contend. (mind him two Mork% (coin his
The -main. attribdte of Reptes- Ill". di  ittiekl•
entative Price's bill is that MAI Mark is 20 themtlisokl.
4144.,






MAY BE PURCHASED NOW AT THE OFFICE OF
LEDGER & TIMES
BOUND COPIES. . . $200
es*
The Jackson Purchase Historical Society has gathered
material for thn Edition for many months Many
moors throughout the area contributed material
Time did not permit the use of some material which
the Society hopes to use Meister data This 124 page
Edition is in newspaper form sliith advertising from
area businesses Several hundred pictures and several
hundred thousand- words are used in the edition to
tell a portion of the history of this eight county area
Much of the material is .rtes; and the entire edition is
the largest volume in ae. edition covering the
Purefiase ever compiled..
UNBOUNDAPIES . : $1"
A pert of the revenue from the sale of the Edition
will be given to the Jackson Purchase Historical
Society to MIST them in their continuing their efforts
to gather and preserve the history of the Jackson
Purehase This newspaper appreciates the tremendous
work of the Historical Society in this unusual
undertaking Micro-film copies of this Edition as well
as bound copies Yvill be presented to area libraries for
use on their counter's, by interested students aod
historians. The Satiety appreciates the public's
contributions to the Edition and regrets that torn* of
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High Team Game SC
Pin Busters   716
Red Rirds    715
R•Beapers   715
- High Teens 3 Games SC
plight Owls   2034
Birds  2021
Pin Busters  1969
• High Team Game HC
Bolling Stones  880
Mainers  836
Red Birds  822
1' High Team 3 Games HC
ftolling Stones 4— 2300
Red Birds  2342
Night Owls  2337
. High Ind Game SC
Ronnie Barrel  237
Delmer Brewer  225
T. C. Hargrorve  219-220




May Neale  10E483
liktilyn Parks -  183
High Ind Game HC
>konnie Bancell  281
Delmer Brewer  249
T. C. Hargrove  233
Lizxta Newsome  224
Valacia Stuart  220
Jaye Rowland  213
High Ind. 3 Games SC
T. C. H.argrove  822
Fred Stalls  587
Delmer Brewer  569
Betty Dixon  499
Patsy Neale  4a1
Burleoe .Brewer  463
High Ind. 3 Genies HC
T. C. Hargrove  661
Ronnie Bezzell  638
Fred Stalls  641
Linda Newsome  824
Patsy Neale  aso
RI:miens Brewer  01111
Nigh Average Weimar
Betty Dixon
Marilyn Parks  137
Joye Rowland ------- 147
Patsy Neale   1411
Betty Riley  144
Kay Lax  144
High Average Men
Jian Neale  190
T. C. Hargrove ----- 183
Lyman Dixon  179
Paul Buchanan  177







Owen Food Market 44
Country Kitchen 44
Ezell Beauty School 43
Carroll Volkswagen 36
Jerry's Restaurant 33
Bank of Murray 31
Miller Funeral Home 31
Town le Country
Dress Shop 21 47
High Toon% 3 Games HC
Ezell Beauty School ____ 2764
Johnson's Grocery   2753
Country Kitchen  2737
High Ind. 3 Gimes HC
Martha Andrus  843
Olivia Marshall  818
Sandra Thompson  599
High Ind. Series SC
Bobbie Garrison  497
Martha Andrus  484
Warxia Nance   489
High Team Game HC
Owen Food Market  961
Country Kitchen  952
Johnson's Grocery  947
High Ind. Gem. NC
Geraldine Myers  248
Martha Andrus  228
Bobbie Garrison  218
High hid. Game Scratch
Bobbie Garrison  191
Geraldine Myers  1813
Martha Andrus  173
Splits Converted
Martha Andrus  2-7
Anna Owen  6-740
Betty Dixon  5-640
Jean Kalberer  2-7
Hilda Jackson  6-2-10
Nancy Rogers  540
Wanda Nance  3-10
Isabel Parks  3-10
Top TOO Average.
Bobbie Garrison  182
Marilyn Parks  159
Betty Dixon  158
Kddred Hodge  158
Wanda Name  150
LaVaughn Latimer 148
Mary Harris  141
Virginia Buchanan  139
Nancy Rogers  138
Sandra Thompson  138
Isabel Parks, • 136
S 1N latIO. (k
"Zaagaier---
\W liO II • Ira
c-
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Sign Man Of Shea Stadium Does
Not Think The Mets Will Repeat
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)- The sign
man of Shea Stadium wants the
sports world to know that he's
no cheerleader. In fact, he
doesn't think the New York
Nets will repeat as world
champions. Not only that, but
he's a bit miffed at them.
"People have the wrong idea
if they think I'm a sort of
Official cheerleader for the
Mats," says Karl Ehrhardt, a
commercial artist whose pithy
signs are almost as much a
part of the scene at Shea
Stadium as Ron Swotoda. "I
knocked 'em when they went
badly and cheered 'em when
they were okay.,
"I don't know how it's going
be next season," he mused,
"because I don't think they'll
repeat."
Ehrhardt, 45, who traces his
baseball lineage back to tha
Tooklin Dodgers and says he
always has been a confirmed







will be more names,
Bigger ones, too.
Those four quarterbacks
named in the wake of a series
of New Year's Day raids
designed to break up a national
betting ring were only the
appetizer. wait until you see
the main course.
Pro football isn't the only
sport being asked to cooperate
either. Baseball, basketball and
boxing also are being looked
into as well as horse racing,
hockey and harness racing. One
of the ironies of our time could
be the fact that only wrestling
may come out of all this with
perfectly laundered linen. Well,
near - perfect, anyway. Who
bothers betting on wrestling
matches?
Next Development
The next major development
In the gambling investigation
will center around the business
agents of ballplayers.
Some of these agents, tor
athletes have been hound to
know gamblers and that makes
them prime targets for investi-
gation the way things are going
now. The way they are, in fact,
Is causing all athletes to look
over pair shoulders.




end for the world champion
Kansas City Chiefs.
He's the kind of fellow every
parentlkmes hLs son grows tip
to be e. He's bright, polite
and perceptive and has exem-
plary habits. He's tremendously
• ctive In the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and probably
wouldn't know a gambler if the
guy came iv and asked him the
way to the ballpark.
Implications made easily
Jerry Mays never gave a
great deal of thought to
gamblers or gambling but he
saw how easy it was for
implications to be made and
inferences to be drawn when
e of his teammates, Len
Dawson, was cited for his
casual acquaintance with a
gambler arrested by federal
agents in one of those New
Year's Day raids.
"We get very nervous about
some of these people, people we
know only casually, I mean,"
Mays gays. "It's so easy for
people like this to get in touch
with us. You lose a ball game,
for instance, and some yo-yo
calls you up and say, 'You
sunuvagun, you eost me a
thousand dollars when your
team lost that game.'
"At first you don't even
realize what be 's talking about,
but then when it hits you, you
say, 'Hey, don't even mention a
thing MS that on my tele-
pbone.'
-LTI*" faCi—is virtually all
professional athletes are sitting
lorail coin+ of thy 1ducks for anybody who 
wants
aitraerivauIoiilIijiII j.eapte
liirgo. Chargrra. armed in 'thy
asitte capai-its - ids thy













to come over to them in a
restaurant or call them on a
telephone and, seemingly in-
nocently ask them bow they
....NI, •
by baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn, is one of the
features of the official World
Series film and rode up
Broadway in the Mets' victory
parade but nevertheless feels
somewhat neglected.
"When Bowie Kuhn met me
he told me that I had added
something good to the baseball
scene," explains Ehrhardt.
"Wen, I've never asked for
anything from the Mets. Most
people think they give me
tickets but I get 'em on my
own. I just thought that after
the last game someone might
invite me to the clubhouse or to
have a drink. It all sort of left
a bad taste in my mouth."
A native of Germany, who
was brought up in Brooklyn and
served with the Army in
Europe during World War II,
he brings his signs to every
game he attends and flashes
what he considered appropriate
after key-playa:-
fans consider Ehrhardt's signs
almost part of the game and
wonder how be can have so
many apt messages,
For example, when Tommie
Agee made his second great
catch in the third game of the
World Series -':'the diving catch
on Paul Blair with the bases
filled in the seventh inning -
Ehrhardt immediately flashed a
sign which read simply:
"Phew!" One day later when
Swoboda made his unbelievable
catch to rob Brooks Robinson,
Ehrhardt had another com-
ment "Them-are no words."
"The situations are constant-
ly changing and you have to
stay on top of them," concludes
Ehrhardt. "As I said, I don't
think of myself as a cheerlead-
er. It would be nice, though, if





ing that a return to e friendly
confines of M ial Gymnas-
ium will 'get -them back on the
victory trail, the Austin Peay
State basketball team will host
Bellartrilne College tonight at
730 p.m.
APSU just completed their sec-
ond three-game road trip of the
season and bath excursions have
been disastrous. The Governors
have yet to win a road game this
season.
In their latest outings, the
Goys dropped a 101-87 decision
to East Tennessee, were edged
90-88 in the last six seconds by
Tennessee Tech and then failed
in their bid to overcome a 13-
point deficit at UT Martin, losing
89-87.
Head coach George Fisher,
completely dismayed at the per-
formances turned in by his squ-
ad, has indicated that there may
be some changes in Saturday's
lineup,
"We will make some decisio-
ns concerning our Starting line-
up following Thursday's practice
segsion,h Fisher said. "Weneed
to find the best combination Uwe
want to have any success in the
second half of our season," Fish-
er stated.
APSU will enter Saturday's
game with a disappointing 4-8
over-all average. They have dro-
pped seven of their last eight
outings.
One starter who will not be
changed Is Howard Wright, the
two-time All-Ohio Valley Con-




has turned in three straight 30:
plus games, including a brilliant
36-point effort against UT Mao-
Despite drawing the top diti
fensive performer on the opp-
onent's team each game, Wright
has raised his average to a
blistering 28,7, second only to
Western Kentucky's 7-0 Jim Mc-
Daniels who is averaging 29.3
per outing.
The other starters fbr Satur-
day's game wW come from guar-
ds Tom Santel and Joe Murrey,
forwards John Foster, Mike You-
ng and Larry Noble and center
Joe Waller.
Following tonights encounter
with Benumb*, the Goys will
host Transylvania next Wednes-
day (Ian. 21) before traveling to





LOS ANGELES (IMO- All
sorts of reunions will take place
Sunday at Los Angeles Memor-
ial Coliseum when pro football
takes its last gasp after seven
months of paid gridiron activity
by presenting the 20th annual
Pro Bowl Game.
The rrotast marks the final




HOUSTON (UPI) - East COado
George Wilson said Thursday
rookie Ron Sellers of the Boston
Patriots will start Saturday as
vide receiver in the American
Football League All-Star Game.
The selection of Sellers will
eve quarterback Mike Tallafer-
ro, also of Boston, a group of
backs and wide receivers he is
used to working with- a rarity
in an All-Star Game.
George Sauer of New York is
Taliaterro's other wide receiver
and the running backs are
rookie Carl Garrett of the
Patriots and Matt Snell of the
Jets. Taliaferro played with
Sellers and Garrett this year
and played with Snell and Sauer
four seaenns when he was
backup for Joe Nemeth with
the Jets,
Taliaterro also wil have
under its present format of „Bostoo center Jon Morris
pitting the stars of the National
Football League's Eastern and
Western Confer ences.
snapping the ball to him and
Winston Hill of the Jets,
another former teammate, at
With both the NFL • and one offensive tackle slot.
American Football Leag tl'e1/4i Wilson also said, in a surprise
being realigned next year, the
Pro Bowl will be between the
top performers of the two new
conferences.
Two coaches Norm Van
Brocidin of the West and Tom
Fears of the East the
announcement, that Sauer
would be the East's punter and
he also would hold for extra
points. Sauer has not punted in
the pros or during his varsity





type of homecoming. Both
played on the turf of the huge
stadium for many years with
the Los Angeles Rams when
end Fears was quarterback Van
Brocklin's favorite target.
And the starting quarterbacks
of both teams will be in
familiar surroundings. Roman
Gabriel of the Rams plays at
least half his games in the
stadium as his team's borne
field. And Bill Nelsen of the
Cleveland Browns played his
undergraduate football for the
University of Southern Califor-
nia, another tenant of the
Coliseum.
Van Brocklin and Fears
announced their starting lineups
Thursday and it came as no
surprise that Gabriel and.
Nelsen were named to start.
But Nelsen will share the
playing time almost equally
with Fran Tarkenton of the
Giants, whose scrambling tac-
tics have made him a public
favorite here and elsewhere.
Van ..Brocklin said his starting
running backs would be
e Sayers of the Bears and
óm Matte of the Colts while
his receivers will be Gene
Washington of the Vikings,
Charlie Sanders of the Lions
and Carroll Dale of the
Packers.
For the East, Fears will start
Leroy Kelly of the Browns and
Larry Brown of the Redskins at
running hacks with his starting
receivers listed as Paul War-
field of the Browns, Jerry,
Smith of the Redskins and Roy




NEW YORK (UPI)-He's a
good advertisment for football,
For the kind of upbringing he
got from his father and mother,
too.
It's rather nice, particularly
In these times of generally
puffed-up notions and a balloon-
ing economy, to find at least
one fellow who doesn't have a
swollen head. Lennie Dawson, I
mean.
The calm, cool Kansas City
quarterback has this crazy idea
he ought to work for the money
he gets. Not only on the football
ember. Dawsoti also works
for --KMBZ-TV and radio sta-
tions in Kansas City and when I
say be works I mean he works.
Does Six Shows A Day
He does four radio and two
TV shows every day and
Instead of cutting down that
schedule during Super Bowl
week, he beefed it ,np. Dawson
alltiost unreal In his devotion
to the .station.-Tbe morning
after the -sight the -story broke
linking his name to the
gambling investigation, for
example, he knocked on the quences from such betting, of
hotel door of Don Fortune a course, are not nearly as bad
KMBZ staff man he was as those which flow from
working with in New Orleans, betting with a bookie, who
at 7:45 a.m. and said: usually figures in a large scale
"I'm sorry I missed you last betting operation.
night. We've got work to do When that is the case, there
Let's get busy." r.:enerally is a mob syndicate
behind the operation and the• 
BOSTON (UP I)- The Boston money that is earned, estimat-
Red Sox named former pitching KI by relaible government
'coach Darrell Johpson a special sources as ... that's
scoitt 'Ind minor league mound right, 37-billion is used to
Instructor. Johnson was a coach finance the mob's other forms
under . d.tiP95f51 ,Mallager_ Dick gi illegal aetivily.. Now-there'
Illiams.• - the real daneer, I have no
West Coach Lae &beta said
quarterback John' Hadl, a
punter in college at Kansas,
will be his punter and will hold
for placekicker Jan Stenerue of
the Kansas City Chiefs.
The players 'tom both squads
and the All-Time AFL team
were honored at a luncheon
Thu sday.
The All-Time team members
who will play Saturday in the
Astrodome are Lance Alworth.
Jim Otto, Dave Grayson and
Willie Brown of Oakland; Jim
Tyr, er, Bobby Bell and Ed
Budde of Kansas City; Billy
Shaw of Buffalo; Gerry Philbin
of New York; George Webster
of Houston and Nick Buoniconti
of Miami.
Racer Foe, Kansas Jayhawks, "have
Lost To Kentucky, Beaten Western
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Facing
the first of two straight non-con-
ference skirmishes at Allen Fie-
Id House, the Kansas basketball
team draws its third Kentucky
be of the season when Murray
State challenges the Jayhawks
at 8:05 p.m. tonight.
The Thoroughbreds represent-
ed their Ohio Valley Conference
in last year's NCAA tournament
and were riding atop the OVC
this winter until Monday night
when they lost on the road to East
Tennessee, 75-71,
The defeat was Murray's first
In the league (4-1) and left their
over-all season record at 11-3.
The Racers lost outside the
conference to Canisius (84-70
and Butler (72-69), both away
from home.
CUsch Ted Owens' Jayhawks
have broken even this season
In two matchups with teams from
Kentucky. They lost to the No.
2 ranked UK Wildcats at Lexing-
ton, 11545, and downed Western
Kentucky, 104-81, in the floats
of the Jayhawk Classic. Oddly,
those games with Kentuckians
were the only 100-pointers the
Jayhawks have been involved in
during the past three years
A year- ago Murray lost to
KU, 72-59, and all five Thorou- COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - Teem
ghbr"zwed orS tar are 13
 
That-11tc--19,„ oill•eseee Toehis-teent linereontinnet
vreà  °g1 w' a ""v to pace the Golden Eagles in tas-
ketball statistics for the seventh
straight week.
Seven-foot center Art Bosnak
and forwards Rich Stone and
Ron Sutton lead Tech in toth
scoring and rebounding. Bosnak
and Sutton are seniors, Stone
a sophomore.
Fosnak's 17.4 shooting aver-
age tops the squad, with Stone's
13,6 and Sutton's 11,1 points
per game completing the list of
Eagles in double figures.
Sutton barely edges Stone in
rebounding , 10.7 to 10.2, while
Bosnak is challenging at a 9.0
per game pace.
The Fngles, who have won
six of their 11 games, are scor-
ing 82.4 points a game com-
pared to 80.4 for opponents.
They are also picking up a couple
more loose balls than opponents
by averaging 51.1 rebounds a
game.
Tech's freshmen team has a
new scoring leader in 6-4 for-
strong moral feeling about gired. 
LRewickeuLenewisellen of Dayton,justnow
rou- 
riding into shape after an early-
season hand injury curtailed his
cage activities.
Lewellen is averaging 18.7
points a game, only five percen-
Lige points better than 6.0 guard
Wayne Pack from Indianapolis.
Six-five center Steve Ledford,
Middletown, Ohio, Is third in
scoring (14.8) and first in re-
bounding (9.6).
Tech's varsity plays again to-
aight at Morehead, while the
freshmen take on a Tech frat-
ernity team prior to the var-
sity's Jan. 19 homegame against
Eastern Kentucky.
Is, Biondet 13 and Johnson 10.
Kansas, with a 16-day mid-
year respite from the Big Eight
race, comes into the Murray
game with an 8-4 over-all mark
and stands 1-1 in the conference.
The Jayllawks leveled their leag-
ue reading the last time out with
an az-a triumph over Iowa State.
Dave Robisch, 6-9 junior for-
ward, averaged one point and one
rebound per minute as he hit
27 points and hauled in 26 re-
bounds before Owens pulled his
regulars to the bench with just
over 13 minutes remaining.
Robisch was the first Jay-
hawk in nine years to grab as
many as 20 rebounds. His who-
pping total ranks sixth among
the all-time KU one-game out-
puts, being exceeded only by
Wilt Chamberlain bur tunes
(high of 36) and Bill Bridges once
with his peak of 29,
Following Murray into Allen
Field House a week from Satur-
day will be Valpralaso. The Jay-
hawks return to Big Eight action
at IOW State on January 26 and
1111,
record and a co-championship
of the Ohio Valley, It was Mur-
ray's best record in 26 years.
-Top scorers for Murray this
season are Claude Virden, Hec-
tor Eqondet and Jimmy Young.
Virden; a 6-6 senior forward,
leads the club at 19.6, includ-
ing a season high of 36 against
Eastern Kentucky.
Blondet„ 64 junior forward,
is averaging 15.5 and Young,
6-foot junior guard, is scoring
at a 14.9 clip. The other start-
ers are Ron Johnson, 6-6 junior
center, and Don Ftumeman, 6-1
senior guard.
Last year viten Murray in-
vaded Allen Field House for the




NEW YORK (UPI)- Every-
body bets. 
betsNa.rnath once said that
and then challenged anybody in
the bar to tell him he was
wrong.
Mention the world "bet" or
"gambling" to the average
professional football player
today and he immediately claps
both hands over his ears, turns
on his heels and rims, not
walks, the other way.
Ron Mix happens to be one of
those exceptions. -
He doesn't run away from
anything, Never did in his 10
seasons with the San Diego
Chargers and certainly wouldn't
now even though he retired two
weeks ago at the ripe old age of
31.
Ron Mix doesn't duck prob-
lems, He believes in getting
involved and trying to help. He
believes- so strongly, 'in fact,
that many of those who below
Into 
pubuare curiligien! him to move
He's not sure whether he will
yet although he has been
Colmifeanaenl till;recacnn2jetarasdatyae roros;sthibleSetapoRtesePnb.itklaillMt: Unusual
Mix, has, the kind of aware-
ness unCommon among the
majority of pro athletes. He's
not afraid to talk about point
spreads and what he think:s
about newspapers printing
them,
"Obviously," he says "the
newspapers are responding to a
public interest. That interest is
a combination of two things,
One is that the puh/ic wants
some kind of gauge on how
much stronger one team is than
another, and, two is that it
noeds thb point Spread For
;ambling purpo-tes.
"Many of those who want the
point 'spread fr3f gamtling
purposes use it to gamble
among themselves. The conse-
betting between individuals; I
do have strong feelings about
participation in an operation
that benefits a questionalbe
source and the money of which
Is used to finance other illegal
forms of operation in our
society."
Mix, who researched the
subject of gambling because he
was asked to .discu.ss it on a
recent Tv show with football
Commissioner Pete Rozelle,
says it would be easy for a pro
football player to provide




from then on there will be two
games a week through the end
of the campaign.
The Kansas freshman squad
(2,4) takes on Dodge City Junior
College at 5:45 p.m. Saturday
In a prelude to the KU-Murray
State game.
Probable Starters
Kansas (8-4) - 6-5 Bud Stall-
worth, forward; 6-3 RierreRuss-
ell, forward; 6-9 Dave Robisch,
center; 6-4 Chester Lawrence,
guard; 6-1 Bob Kivisto, guard.
Murray State (I1-3) - 6.6 Cl-
aude Virden, forward; 6-4 Hector
Blondett, forward; 6-6 Ron John-
son, center; 6-0 Jimmy Young,
guard; 6-1 Don Funneman, guard.
Scott May Make
Coach Into Liar
By United Press International
Charley Scott may make a
liar out of his coach yet this
season.
Scott, a 6-5 senior from New •
York, scored 35 points Thus-
day night to lead sixth-ranked
North Carolina to a 96-91
victory over Clemson in a
closely contested Atlantic Coast
Conference game, North Caroli-
na, which has won three
straight A AC championships,
Itas a Venter ence
record. The Tarheels' only loss
was to South Carolina, the ACC
leader with a 4-0 mark.
The Tarheels are doing better
than most people expected.
They may even win another
conference title.
With the score tied 42-42 at
halftime, Scott put on a second
half scoring burst to carry
North Carolina past the stub-
born Tigers. Scott scored the
go-ahead basket with 5:13
remaining and then added
seven of the next 13 points to
Insure the victory, Dave
Thomas led Clemson with 24
points,
The University of Texas-El
Paso, ranked No. 15, overcame
a cold shooting first half to
defeat Arizona 73-59. Nate
Archibald paced UTEP with 16
points while Bill Warner netted
19 for the losers.
Carl Ashley's desperation
jump shot with one second left
gave 18th-ranked Wyoming' 'In
88-87 victory over Colorado
State. Ashley climaxed a
Wyoming rally that saw the
Cowboys wipe out a five point
lead in the last minute of play.
Vann Wnliford's 25 points led
North Carolina State to a 100-81
triumph over East Carolina
while Wake Forest downed
Virginia, 89-79, behind 41 points
by Diclde Walker.
In other games Nes Mexico
defeated Arizona State, 97-86,
Penn State stopped Temple,, 65-
57. Tulsa trounced Oklahoma
City, 101-86, Utah State topped
Brigham Young, 97-94, and
Toledo toppled St. Joseph's of
Indiana, 74-64.
"Apparently all a gambler
needs Is an edge, Some
Information about a club. How
does the quarterback feel?
What is his mental attitude?
Are there ally injuries? This
information could be givee
unwittingly. It could toe girn
by a trainer, a member on the
taxi squad, or. even , the ball
boy. a,
Dawson's Work
"When the recent story broke
just before the Super Bowl
game, I was sympathetic to
Lennie Dawson because now
that I understand gambling, I
realize the main thing a
gambler tries to do is not fix a
game rat obtain Information
which grim him an edge. I
understand how an athlete,
even a very bright one like Len
Dawson could give Information
that might be useful." ---
Mix believes In Lennie
Dawson and the vast majority
of football players. He !mows
everybody isn't k lily white
though.
"The one thing we have to
accept, based on human exper-
ience, is that some humans are
corruptible," he says, "Perhaps
for the very same reason a
high school player might Chose
to go to one college rather than
another, solely for the under-
the-table amount he gets, or the
car he might receive, he also
might have a iTrice regarding
professional football."
The obvious suggestion for
combatting large scale gam-
bling Is more effective law
enforcement, according to Mix,
who also feels the public should
be better educated as to what
happens with its money after it
finds its way into gambling
syndicates.
"I have faith in people," Ron
Mix says. "I feel if they were
to know more about the social
consequences of what happens
to their_ /money when- they-bsei I
think they would abstain."
SCOTT DRUG
WILL BE OPEN EVERY00c  tnIt 
,
NDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs






Get all the deductions
you've got comiagl
BLOCK men know taxes BOTH
-and WE are always FEDERAL
hunting ways to save AND
you money. -Protect STATE
yourself by letting
BLOCK prepare your
return. Our service is
quick, relipble_and
guaranteed accurate.
  GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preparation of evrry tor return If
we make any errors that cost you any penalty or Interest,




, America's Largest Tax Service -with •Ovek 4000 Offices
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG. 
Vieekiaays 9 a.m.-9 p.rn. - Sat. 9-9 --rotenalS1:1171114 '
 , No Appointment 
•
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. The Gamma Gamma Chapter
Of Beta Sigma Phi met Monday,
't January 12, at the Community
--- ;Center on Ellis Drive at sewage
, Z..0'ClOck in the evening. Theme*.
Ing was called to order by the
: President, Mrs. Willard Ails,
and 13 regular members repeat-
ed the opening ritual.
Mrs. Nolan Harvey was in
:,barge of the program "Literae
ture" and introduced her guest
speaker, Mrs. Margaret Treva-
than, head librarian at Murray-
Calloway County Library, who
gave a most interesting talk on
the growth and progress of the
Murray Library. She also brief-
ly discussed several books ava-
Italie at the library.
Roll call and minutes of the
last meeting were read and the
treasurers report was given.
Various committee reports were
given.
Service chairman, Mrs. Issac
Adams
' 
asked everyone to have
their Oily begs made by the
first meeting in February. The
sorority is responsible for mak-
ing 100 of these for the Red
Cross.
Also, the Heart Fund Drive
in February was discussed trite
fly and the sorority will collect
money at a Murray State Univ-
ersity tallgame for this purpose.
Refreshments were served by
hostesses Mrs. Ray Sims and
Mrs. Ken Thomas.
Those present were Mesdam-
es Willard Ails Wallace Ford,
  neeye;yr
Hopkins," John Mikulcik, Ray
Sims, Dan Wall, Ed Thomas
Wallace Parkin, Ellis Perry, and










By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We hear so much about the disgusting
behavior of our nation's youth. We never seem to hear about
the "silent majority" who are not troublemakers.
I would like to relate our experience: A month ago, our
17-year-old son died of leukemia. While the response of our
friends was overwhelming, it came nowhere near that of the
teen-agers in our community. These youngsters took it upon
"themselves to make two collections. One for a blanket of
flowers for the casket-in their school colors, and another
[84001 to be given to leukemia research in our son's name.
As if that were not enough, every day, since the funeral,
some of his schoolmates have stopped by to visit us and ask
If they can be helpful. The high school has virtually adopted
our 11-year-old son as their "mascot." They have secured
special permission for him to ride the band bus, play in the
band, and to participate in half-time activities.
Our experience has convinced us that if the youth of our
community is an example of the younger generation, we have
-nothing to fear in leaving the world in their capable hands.
Sincerely, NORMA
DEAR NORMA: 1 agree. There are many young people
at *ilea we can be-FM.ireJEL Ad judging from the vial
lame teen-agers raffled 'round you and your family. 1 would
say that your son wag surely one of them.
The home of Mrs. Edd Glover
CM North Fourteenth Street WES
the scene of the meeting of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Worn.
en of the North Pleasant Grove
. Church held Thursday, January
'15, at seven o'clock in the even-
-log.
: Mrs. Margaret Neil Boyd was
Zthe leader for the program on
enhis Is My Father's World".
4lhe had prepared a wire circle
epresenting the world with di13-
ent colored pictures including
C hungry attached to illustrate
-the program topic.
Assisting Mrs. Boyd in the
program were Mrs. Paul Cunie
eingham, Mrs. Merritt Lawson,
Mrs. Ethrb Calk and Mrs. Tbo-
leists Jones.
The meeting was opened wit/
prayer by Mrs. Lawson. Mrs
Edwin Cain, vice-president, pre
sided in the absence of the pre
sklent, Mrs. Johnny Hine. Mrs
Nix Crawford, secretary, mile.
the roll and read the minutes.
Mrs. Delia Graham led the clos-
ing prayer.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess, Mrs. Glov-
er. Mrs. Christine Sherman wari
a guest.
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday, February 12, at
seven p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Nix Crawford with Mrs. Merri




For children in the
education class at the Murra
City Schools have been bony
an their birthdays during
ember and January.
The hostess" for the party
Mrs. Harold Beaman represen
mg the Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club.
Each of the honored children
were presented a gift from the
Jepartment. Refreshments of
birthday cake and punch were
served by Mrs. Beaman, assisted
by Mrs. Thelma Warlord, teach-
er. -
Children honored were Time..
thy Pace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Pace, Mark Allen Ru-
ssell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Russell, David Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Reed, and Kei-
th Bean; son of Mr. and Mrs.
WWiam Beane.
This Is a service project of
the Theta Department of Murray
Woman's Club to honor the child-
ren on their birthdays in that
particular month.
Bright Dessert
. Half fill Stately goblets.
with cubes -_OL_ red and
green-hied gelatin. . com-
bine Aced canned pearl
%kith diced unpeeled apples
and halved, seeded grapes;
- mingle with cream thinned
mayonnaise. Heap into gob-
lets! chili avid serve.
DEAR ABBY' What does a mother do when strangers
stop in a supermarket to admire her baby, and they have the
audacity to touch the baby's face! Men will put their finger
out for my daughter to grab it. I don't know how clean some
of these men are, and you know babies will put their own
fingers right into their mouths.
I enjoy having people admire my child, but I don't want
them spreading germs all over her. My daughter rides in he
infant seat in the shopping cart, and it is so easy for someone
to get to her. One lady actually bent down and kissed her on
the forehead.
I have tried carrying the baby, but I have a bad back. In
the laundromat I've had people ask, "MAY I HOLD HER?"
and take her from me without waiting for an answer! 
•
Please put this in your column before Thursday, as I
market then, and Friday is my laundry day. Thank you.
ARKANSAS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Since most strangers who become
overly affectionate toward children in supermarkets do so
impulsively. this probably won't help much, but it's worth
mentioning
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . • •
Setweday, Jarasery 17
The Murray-Calloway Srias
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. and Mn. William MoffetL
A potluck sapper will be as




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Pearly McClure, 1107 Sy-
earnore Street, at seven p, a.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dan Billing-
ton at one p. a.
• • •
l'he New Hope Homeanak.ers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Chealey Wilson at seven
p. a.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Holiday Inn




Club will meet at the Commas-
ity Center at Non p.a.
• • • • 
1- The WINO of St John's Epi-
scopal Chnidi will meet at the




The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. C.
B. Ford, 723 Sycamore Street,
at 9:30 a. in.
DEAR ABBY. This is for the lady who signed herself
"GOING CRAZY," because her husband was a "pack rat:"
First, ask yourself, "Do I want a neat, tidy home
ALONE, or is it worth a little clutter to have him there?" I
SWUMe yen want him there  .or you wenklo't have Written. to  
Abby.
For 12 years I have served meals "buffet style" directly
from the pots on the stove because even our table is too
cluttered to serve "family style." I would not know how to
act in a neat, well-ordered home, but given 15 minutes
notice, I could entertain the President, and I'd have a cute
story about hoar we came to have a drill press in the
bedroom and an oil drum in the living room. [I'd give the Mt_
drum a psychedelic paint job with wild flowers on it and I'd
dare him to touch my "masterpiece."]
I would also throw away a fed things at a time from the
back of the shelves. [He'll never miss them.]
Make a game of it. It's fun. If you can't lick 'em, join
'em, I say. Maybe I'm crazy, too, but I'm happy. And think
of all the work I save not having to set the table three times
a day. - LOVES HER PACE RAT: DENISON, TEX.
DEAR ABBY: That "Disgusted Sister" who says her
42-year-old brother wants to trade in his 36-year-old wife for
"an old wrinkled grandmother of 50" doesn't know everything
either. I would not trade my SUSY who is 81 years old for
any of those wiggly, loose jointed 20-year-olds. My old lady
still has what it takes and I do not mean perhaps.
G. M. IN JUDA, WISCONSIN
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get It off
your chest. Write to ABBY. Boa tense, Los Angeles, Cal,





A March or Dimes film en-
titled "A Letter From Jimmy"
was shown at the meeting of
the Welcome Wagon Newcom-
ass Club held on Thuneky, Jan-
uary 8, et *eve/I-thirty o'clock
In the evening at the Commun-
ity Center.
The film explained the work
being done at Barre/tees Erlang-
er Hospital in Chattanooga for
children with birth defects. The
Newcomers Club is sponsoring
the Mothers' March of Dimes
in Murray, and Calloway Co-
unty on February 1.
Guest for the evening was.
Peggy Dunning. Mrs. Bill Bur-
nett wen the door prize, a box
of homemade candy.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Ronald Babb, Robert Burke,





For a special lamb stew,
add canned pineapple-_
chunks or tidbits when you -
add the vegetables it adds





- The New Providence Home
makers Club will meet in the
borne of Mrs. Jim Allbritton at
one p. M.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet in the
icyouth room of the chur h
two p. in.
• • •
The New Concord Hoenemak
era Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Curtice Cook at one
gi.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scout lead-
ers will meet at the home of
Mrs. Allred Lindsey, 203 North
8th Street, at 9:30 a. in.
The Calloway County Anim-
ist/on for Retarded Children
will meet at the Roliei Scho-
ol at 7:30 p. in. All members
end interested persons are urg-
ed to atteud.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Parker, 409 North 10th Street,
at 7:90 p. a.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. R. Q.
Knight at ten a. ra.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or.
der of the Rainbow for Obis
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. a.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS wW
meet at the social hall at two
p. in.
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson was
the leader for the program pre
seated at the peeling of the W.
man's Missiodary,Society of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church had
on Wednesday, January 14, at
one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at the church.
"Few Among Many" was the
theme of the program.
Mrs. Fulkerson read the Rile&
iongrles names who liaa 'birth-
days 'On' Mat day and Mrs. Char-
les Burkeen, president, led'-in
prayer.
The minutes were read by
Mrs. Alvin Futrell and other
reports were given. The closing.,
prayer was led by Mrs. George
Cossey. Also present were Mrs.
Earl Lee and Mrs. Albert Crid-
er.
Save Crumbs
.No .metter. how fresh •
loaf of bread may he. the
heels usually remain . un.
eaten. Save them. These
can be frozen -for use as
breadcrumbs• at a later
dec.
Phone 7184917 or 763-4947
Members Of Murray Woman's Club Will
Attend Kentucky Federation Meeting
The Kentucky Federation ot
Women's Club Mid-Winter
Board Meeting and Celebrity
Tour will be held at the Ramada
Inn, Frankfort, January 19, 20,
21. Mrs. Oor.ar C. Sowards, Pike.
vale, president, has announced
the meeting theme to be "Know
Your Capitol", and she will pre-
side over the three day meet-
ing.
Attending front the Murray
Woman's Club will be 'Mrs. Don
Keller, president, Mrs. Bethel
Richardson, first vice-preaiden
Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman, won
vice-president, Mrs. John D
Stamps, chairman, Home
partment, Mrs. C. C. Lowry
past president, and Mrs. Geo
Hart, civic chairman.
On Tuesday, January 20, th
Diamond Jubilee Committee
KFWC, with Min Chloe Gifford
Lexington, Mn. Adron
Morehead, and Mrs. W. Ed Hem
Won, Bardstown, will
a "CelebritY Tour" in honor
the 75th Anniversary year
the Kentucky Federation.
es start leaving the
at 9:00 a. in. for =Ida
lea Hist•wie - Shrinee-sed-
of interest in and around Frank
fort.
The Kentucky Legislature,
session, may be attended in th
afternoon. A portion of the bal
cony will be reserved for
Celebrity Tour.
A reception and tea at
Executive Mansion with
2:30 p. us. This will be the
noel business meeting.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the dub
house at 7:30 p. in. with Mrs.
Jean Bordeaux as the speaker.
mostesees are Mesdames Glen
Hodges, Henry Holton, Maurine
Hopson, Robert Howard, Ro-
bert Buie, and C. M. Hulse.
Louie B. Nunn, will be held
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.
At 7:00 p. in. there will be
a banquet, with ineenbers of the
Kentucky Legislature meeting
and greeting the clubwomen."
Mrs. George E. Winn, Marion,
Governor of the First District
and Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, will
be held from 2:00 to 5:00 p. in.
At 7:00 p. in. there will be
a banquet, with members of ttle
Kentucky Legislature meeting
and greeting the clubwomes.
Mrs. George E. Winn, Marion,
Governor of the First Diskict
and Mrs. Ralph Cooper, Leah&
bin, Governor of the Sixth D'
trict will preside.
Adjournment ot the Mid-Win
ter Board Meeting will be at







Mrs. Claude Miller opened her
lovely home on the Martins Chap-
"Road -for The meeting- of -the
South Murray Homemakers Club
held on Wednesday, January 14,
at ten-thirty o'clock in the morn-
ing.
The program for the month




ed by Mrs. James Witherspoon,
president.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer and
the recreational period was con-
ducted by Mrs. gable Colson.
A delicious luncheon was serv-
ed by the hostees Mrs. Miller.
Members present were Mes-
dames Miller Witherspoon, Ey.
ersmeyer, Colson, Quinton Gib-
son, Elmer Staler, Christine Rh-
odes, L. E. Fisk, Grover W.
James, and Brent Manning. A
guest was Mrs. Maggard.
PERSONALS
Kenneth DTAtill Redden of Har-
din Route One has been dismiss-
ed from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
---
Miss Madre Cain of Mayfield
Is now pledging Alpha -Sigma
Alpha social sorority at Murray
State University. She is the dau-
ghter of Mrs. Lerwin Cain of
Mayfield and the granddaughter
Of Mrs. Lydia Cain of Murray.
She is a freshman sociology maj-
or with a minor in psychology.
----
Frankie Haneline, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Haneline of Fa-
rmington Route One, is one of
twenty-one sophomores on the
dean's honor roll at Liihrinek




The versatility of ground
meat makes it an excellent
food to have on hand for
quick meals and unexpect-
ed guests. Its keeping
quality in comparison to
other foods, however, is
quite short unless properly
wrapped for refrigerator cie
freezer storage. Ground
meat is more perishable
than steaks, roasts or
chops since it is ground,
thus exposing more of the
surface area of the meat to
the air.
To insure maximum fresh-
nemeand- eieseete Inv
the meat is purchased it




Bram Rich aid Marsh.
Brooks were hostages, for the
get-acquaint:v:1 session of Ten
Phi Lambda Sorority on Mon-
day, January 12 at seven o'-
clock in the evening.
Preferred chapter names were
discussed with the decision
reached of Sigma Delta and
Zeta ChL
Jane Watson won the "get
know me" price which woo
TPL sorority gold crested eta-
Prospective chartered mem-
bers were diicussed. Future pro-
jects and tentative goals for
charter strangth were suggest-
ed.
An informal "popcorn" rush
session will be held on Thurs-
day, January LS with Patsy
Shelton se hostess.
Loretta Jobs preeided during
the business session. Pictures
were made for the serepbook.
The national axial sogority is
sponsored by the Woodmen Of
the World Bonet/.
Refreabosais
Ann (heinbarlsia, Martha Ms
Curry, Eugenia Ferguson, Ka-
thy Alibritten, Brenda Rich,
Patsy Shelton, Marsha Brooks,
Dinah Mullins:, Jane Watson,
and Loretta Jobs.
The next weekly meeting will
be held Tuesday, January 20,
at six R. in. with Dinah Mulli-
ns: as hostess.
the store wrappings and be
rewrapped loosely With
wax paper. Store in the
- ,eldest pei t of the efi !gel -
ator and use within two
days.




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Rowan teen for reservations)
&JR. 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C GaIllmort —
• • •
The First Baptist Church We
man's Missionary Society will
meet siths church at 9:30 a. a.- • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meetat the club house at 7:30 p. a.
hostesses are Mesdames James
Woodard, Charles Mof-
fett, J. D. Rayburn, Millard Car-
man, James Claypool, Don Rob
Wan, and H. Glenn Doren.
• • •
Wednesday, January 21
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Bridge will meet at the
MSU Student Union cafeteria
at 7:30 p. a. Mrs. C. P. WU-
Hams, phone 753-77A1, is hos..
taw
• • •
The executive board of the
Kittery Elementary School PTA
will meet at the home of Mrs
Alvin Usrey at 1:30 P. M.
• • •
Thursday, January 22
The Woman's Missionary so.
city of the Elm Grove &whit
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Albert Crider at two
p. m. They will later visit the
Westview Nursing Home
• • •
The West Side Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Ws. Buddy Anderson at 1230'
p m.
• .4
The Magazine Club irill meta
at the home of Mrs. J. I. Re.
sick. 316 North 7th Street, at














































































































im HE ONLY contribution* man can make is to leave
his piece of ground a little better than he found it."
With that statement Arthur Godfrey, radio and TV per-
sonality, concluded an appearance before several members
of the House of Representatives in Washington seeking an
appropriation of $1 billion for water pollution control con-
struction grants.
"As a pilot, as a farmer, as a sailor and as a hunter and
a fisherman, I am terribly concerned about water pollution,"
he said. "And anything we do todat" he continued, "is
only buying a little time."
Godfrey pointed to the growing concern about environ-
mental contamination and said he was dedicating the rest
of his life to the conservation of natural resources. God-
frey's statements were not a spur of the moment presenta-
tion. He has lived and advocated most vehemently through
his nationally broadcast radio show and upon every occasion
his deep concern about pollution, about pesticides and in-
secticides, about litter and to be sure about the future of
mankind. He has contributed much to the ever-expanding
crusade which had better gain momentum else it will be too
late for the survival of civilization.
Godfrey's stand should be applauded. He is to be con-
gratulated for his constam drive to bring about a better
world in which to live. He has been honored only recently
by having 'been namedlidnorary chairman for the annual
observance of National Wildlife Week, which is sponsored
by the National Wildlife Federation and its state affiliates.
The Game L Avy
Violator Is A Thief
THE LEDGER & T.
conservationists Interested In Creation Of
Paper From Refuse
Economic considerations long have dominated the man-
agement of natural resources in our country even though
more and more concern now is being expressed for all of
the environmental values. However, - when the negative
can be turned into a positive, everyone rejoices. Thus, con-
servationists are highly interested and- encouraged by re-
search by the U.S. Forest Service which indicates real hope
of high quality paper being created from refuse. Forest •
Research in Madison, Wisconsin tr.working on practices
for reclaiming wood fibers from waste paper and other solids
found in municipal trash collections. Unsorted trash and
garbage is shredded and pulped at the collection point and
a purified pulp results, This can be mixed with regular
pulp to provide a paper of high quality. As a result, many
conservationists will feel less indignant at the sacrifices of
forests for many current uses of paper if this reclamation
is possible.
Off To A Good Start
TT JUST MAY be that when the final figures are in, the
IL hunters during the past and present season will have
fared better than usual. Indications are that the dove hunt-
ers were fairly successful; the deer, hunters, both gun and
archery, had a fine year; the squirrel take was not up to
last year's bumper crop, but still a fairly good season was
reported, and early indications am that .tlore. wail an up-
swing in the rabbit population While it -is definite that *e
quail hunters had even better luck than last year. So, the
figures will tell the story and the story, we believe, will be
that the hunters had a very good year.
Down The League's Alley
rir HE SENATE Appropriations Committee in November
11. just about assured the downstream location for Red
River Dam.
MUR y. KENTUCKY
_SialpeAfte House previously approved die same 4504000
for design of the dam at the downstream site, the project
seems to be subject to possible revision but nor 'debate
: . at least not in Congress.
It could mean that acceptable compromise has been
reached to please in part those who sought the dam for
flood-control and potable water, and those who sought to
preserve-mow of the spectacular Red River Gorge.
The League of Kentucky Sportsthen has always favored
construction of the proposed dam, but has never specified a
preference about the location.
Therefore the apparent final compromise is right down
the league's alley.
— 1411G
Views On DDT Applauded
rr HE LEAGUE of Kentucky. Sportsmen applauds the
intelligence with 'which the Interim Committee on
Agriculture and NaturaLResources views the DDT problem.
. Recommendation of this Legislative Research Commis- •
sion subcommittee of General Assembly legislators would
restrict use of the chemical to areas where there is no effec-
tive substitute..
A proposed measure for the—I970 Legislature would limit
the use of Din, a persistent pesticide, to "control of house-'
hold pests, nibrerranean termites, bats, rats and Mice, and
any other use for which there is no safe substitute."
This meastie hardly sounds like a whole loaf, but its
proponents feel it will help educate the public by inform-
ing them of substitutes. ,
And when safer substitutes .ate sufficiently publicized and
accepted, and DDT is edectively 'discredited, much of the:
problem is in hand.
Add to this the federal ban, and the ultimate life span
of DDT looks as short as a mole's tail.






Dont Kill Your Limit




Throughout the past year Kentucky's
Corps of Longriflemen attendea many
festivities dressed in traditional fron-
tier attire arid toting the long, slender,
and very famous, Kentucky Rifle.
While 'attending celebrations at Pilot
Knob, Mietdknlwn, Lexington, Sandy
Hook, Franklin; • tsville and.: Bar-
botuville, Kentucky, usands watched
the outstanding mar it n, Waldo
Lacy, winner of six Nati cham=
pionships, Rex Maxey, and on m-
°innate great accuracy with the ty
of gun which won the,Northwest from
the British and Indians. Children es-
pecially enjoyed appearances of the
buc.kskinners and usually the riflemen
carried an ample supply of lead bullets
' to pass out as souvenirs.
Other than public appearances,
members of the Corps have partici-
pated on the Kentucky Afield television
show and in another film, Land and
Sea. Also, a 30 minute documentary
on George Rogers Clark, in which the
Longrifle had a part, was shown. -
On August 23* ten-man Lonitifle
team .shot competitively with a Ten-
nestlee team at Franklin, Tenn. The
shootout continued most of the after.'"
noon and the Kentuckians were vic-
torious. . -
The high point of the year was the
Daniel Boone Festival at Barbourville.
Television star Feat Parker was seised-





Governor Louie B. Nunn, colonel in charge of the longriflemen, was pre-
sented a rifle, powder horn, and bullet pouch made by Carman House,
extreme right. Colonel James M. VanDiver, center, made the presentation.
Kentucky's famous gunsmith, Rex
Maxey, West liberty, puts the final
touches on a reproduction of Dan-
iel Boone's rifle which is to be pre-
sented to TV star, Fess Parker.
A highlight of the Berisourville festivor0ras the presentation of lb. "Don
Wells" trophy. The recipient WM Bill Furnish, right. The presentation was
made by the "wife of the late Dart Wells, who was on outstanding coign









MURRAY HOME I AUTO
47410
—GUMS and AMMUNITION —
Zeitlth TV. por Sporting (Awes
Chestnut atfeet Murray, Kg.
.- •
Phone 7
Col. James M. VanDiver>..Kight, was
given an appreciation award for
outstanding leadership in corps
activities. Bob Smith, left, an offi-
cial of the corps, made the presen-
tation.
was Unable-Kr-be present. Kentucky's
famous longrifle builder, Maxey', had
completed an exact replica of the origi-
nal Daniel Boone rifle which the city
of Barbourville planned to present to
Mr_ Parker but which hadi-to be post-
poned. at rematch, with`Tennessee was
held but the Volunteer two won by.
five .points,,,,,,,,,Kentuckyl's governor,
Honorable Louie B. Nunn, was 'pres-,
ent to fire -the opening shot of the
match. The Corps presented the,gov-
„ernor,- whom they consider a true."'
sportsman and lone& enthusiast, a
beautiful lorrgrifle, bullet pouch and
powder horn all made by. another—




Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL e
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucty
Let The_ Standards Be fixed
•••
, is a self evident fact. -
That being so, then we believe &ail-he League a Ken-
tucky Sportsmen is correct in requesting that a thermal
pollution standard should be set for the Kentucky-owned
Ohio river before plants are erected, which -afuld damage
the quality of the water.
The board of directors, or the cabinet if you prefer, of
-the League asked that the Water Pollution Control Com-
mission, the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources,
andi representatives of three Ohio utilities companies which
are planning a huge plant on a tributary of the Ohio River,
get together to work out beforehand just what will be the
standards to be observed by the plant which will release
heated water into the feeder stream. Just how much of such
heat the river can absorb without hurting the quality of the
water and the organisms that live therein should be deter-
mined, so that the $240 million plant, which is in the plan-
ning stage, can be boilr to conform, to these .standards.....'
How much better wrwild ir be if,s. picarrangenseet is
agreed on. If such stindards are not determined; it' could
result in the near ruination of parts, of the river which
undoubtedly would bring on lawsuits, which could drag on
- Years and years duringlv.tsich the quality- of the rivet
could further- deteriorate. Projecting far out, rhese suits
could result in a court ordered renovation, of the plant
which would cost much morezhan had preventive measures
been included in the originarbuilding plans, and everyone
consenaed could lose.
Yes,  it this,case an ounce of- prevention-is surely worth
a pound of cure.
u o cure,
—HHG—
It's Later Than You Think
TT IS HIGHLY possible that man may have his -name
.1 -added to the list of animals and birils that are fast
disappearing from the face of the earth.
This endangered species list includes the bald eagle,
..whooping crane, blaCkfooted ferret, California condor; blue
whale, southern sea otter and many more.
the past 1969 years approximately_100 animals and an
- equal riumber of birds have become extinct. No longer
will these creatures be found anywhere on earth: They
succumbed to man's greed and stupidity.
Many people may say "so what do I care" about the
passenger pigeon or this 'or that bird or animal that hp
, been destroyed or is f;st ;disappearing. "1 don't worry that
-insecticides, pesticides, air pollution and other forms of pol-
lution are killing birds, animals „and fishes." That seems to
be the attitude of man". ,
Would these' people change their minds if they them-
selves were flt orl this endangered list? Would they: rate
if in the next few years fellow workers, rnembert of their
families and communities started dropping like flies after a
.lethal dose of insect spray? Would they care then? You
.'- -bet they would. But it just could be that* it would he too
late to do anything-about it:
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Isn't that what we all feel we're looking for?
Something wonderful to take away all the pain...
mething to take away all the hurt in the world ... to
the all the-Suffering?
That would be beautiful.
The Air Force nurse comes close to the answer.
She works and works just as hard as any other nurse.
Maybe harder.
She dedicates her nursing skill to our boys in the
rvice and she gets untold satisfaction from what
e does.
It's good to know the Air Force nurse is there.
Now, feel better?
Contact your local Air force Recruiter.
TSGT. JOE C. SKINNER
Or
SSGT , BENNIE W. SAMS
Century Building, 17th & Broadway
Paducah, Ky. Phone 442,-2426
MSI: Student Union Building each Wednesday, 10a.m. io Zp.m,
space for this ad contributed by the Ledger & Tedas
WARD- ELKINS-
71;
Our New; Gun Department--
ti, Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
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(Continued From Page 11
Reliable sources said that
the Governor telephoned pr.
Sparks, who measured Gov.
Nunn that the dormitory would
not be closed until the end of
the spring semester.
Dr. Sparks said, "The girls
were quite disturbed over the
plans to move them out. I told
them a student service center,
which would contain health
services, guidance and
counseling, plus the speech and
bearing clinic, could be moved
there."
Rumors that the Board of
Repast had made the decision
to vacate Wells were denied by
Dr. Sparks. He said,"It wasn't
really my personal decision,
although it would've been my
ultimate responsihility."
In regard to the women's
contention that the notice was
too short, Dr. sparks said that he
111111 under the Impression that
the women had been told about
the proposed closure, because he
and already informed an official
to do so.
In announcing the change of
plans, Dr. Sparks commented
that the coeds were very
reasonable about the whole
thing and noted that he took the
action because the "reasoning
was sound."
He also said, "Dean Tate
said that sne oetievea it would
be better to leave than (the
coeds) in Wells rather than let
them have a disappointing
Christmas"
Miss Coffeen and several
other Wells Hall residents said
that they had become
"sentimentally attached" to the
dorm, and "resented moving
during the middle of the year."
A junior from Gilbertsville,
Miss Careen has been living
there for three years. "We are
Selfish," she said. "We like the
place."
Economics also played a
part in the first decision to close
the dorm, according to Mks
Lillian Tate, dean of women.
She said that the University was
losing money there, because
Wells was only half populated.
Presently there are some
152 coeds living in Wells which
has a capacity of 286.
• And so, the oldest residence
hall on campus, named for the
second president of Murray
State, Mr. Rainey T. Wells, will





MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 15 -
Three anti-poverty workers were
reinstated to their jobs wi th
the Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council Thursday
night by the group's board of
directors.
The board took the action
after a loud protest from Curiee
Brown, acting PAEOC director
who Sired the trio more than a
year ago.
The decision to reinstate the
women was made as the board
agreed to abide by an arbitra-
tion decision handed down earl-
ier this month which stated that
"Mrs. Lorraine Mathis, Paducah;
Mrs. Anita Jackson, Murray,
and Mrs. Dorothy Walker, May-
field, had been fired without
cause In November, 1968.
The decision, which was
made after an October hearing
in Paducah, also calls for the
women to be given more than
$15,000 in back pay, which the
PAEOC presently does not have
In its one-year budget of $67,-
450.
• The board agreed last year to
abide by the decision handed
down by a member of the
American Arbitration Associa-
tion. Acting as the arbitrator
was Patrick J. Fisher, Indian-
apolis.
Condemning the decision.
Brown said the arbitrator
ignored the facts brought out in
the hearing and 'kit hack to
old facts which tante bra.slia-,
proven.
"It is a lot of bunk," Brown
said. "This decision is based on
facts that the PAEOC disproved
when the War on Poverty agen-
cy was refunded in May'
Brown said the decision was
an effort by the Office of Ects- •
nomic Opportunity to abolish the
PAEOC by forcing the group to
o‘erspend its budget to give the
women their back pay.




LONDON (UPI) - Thirty-
three years ago the Duke of
Windsor gave up the English
throne to marry a divorcee
from Baltimore.
Today, the maverick duke
and his American duchess
say they are having "great
fun," harbor few regrets and
approve of the younger gen-
eration and miniskirts.
The duchess, after more
than three decades of mar-
riage, thinks her husband's
worst habits are smoking and
golf. At 75, the duke is not
sorry about giving up the
throne for the woman he
loved.
"I WOULD like to have
(been king)," he said. "But
I was going to do it under my
own conditions. So, I don't
have any regrets."
The Duke of Windsor and
his wife, 73-the former Mrs.
Wallis Warfield Simpson-of-
fered glimpses into their pri-
vate life during a 50-minute
television interview filmed by
the British Broadcasting Corp.
in October and shown to
British viewers for the first
time last night.
The couple, sitting side by
side in the living room of
their home, said they approve
of today's_youn_ger genera-
tion àndwdI they had had
children.
Asked if she liked mini-
skirts, the duchess said,
"Well, you certainly know
what you are getting, don't
you?
THE DUKE had his own
ideas. "Some of them are too
mini," he said. "But, if
they've got good underpin-
ning, I think it's all right for
the young."
The duchess talked about
her first impression of the
duke when she met him as
the Prince of Wales in 1931.
"He struck me as being very
with it at the time. I think he
was ahead of his time. I think
he had lots of pep and want-
ed to establish things they
were not ready for then per-
haps."
Now, she thinks he has
picked up a slight American
accent from her.
"He has two had habits,"
she said. "He has smoking-
and I disapprove of it very
much-and then he has golf-
ing which leaves me alone a
great deal."
ACCORDING TO the duch-
ess, the main difference be-
tween the two Is a matter of
timelkie likes to stay up
ate reading and get up very
early, he likes to go to bed
early and get up late.
Asked if she had any re-
grets, the duchess said
'about certain things, yes. I
wish it could have been dif-
ferent. But,, I mean, I am
extremely happy. Naturally,
we -have had some hard
times, but who hasn't? You
just have to learn to live with
that. But I have great fun.
tell all of them in Washington
to go to hell," Brown said.
Holmes Ellis, former PAEOC
board chairman and now a
board member, said he was
"disappointed with the decision"
but at the same time felt the
board must live up to its agree.
ment to abide by the decision.
Ellis was • board chairman
when the three women were
fired and during the tempestu-
ous period of defunding and re-
funding between March and
May last year.
Brown said he will request the-
0E0 to furnish funds for giving
the trio the back pay. He said
the current budget, which was
prepared by the 0E6, makes no
provisions for the $15.860.
When 0E0 rein-tided the
PAEOC, it was with the under-
standing that the case Would be
submited to arbitration with
that decision to be final._
When Brown fired the three
women, he attributed the dismis-
sal to the women's alleged in-
ability to organize the poor in
Calloway, Graves, Marshall and
McCracken counties. ;
Defenders of t h e women.
however, claimed t h e firings
were merely the result of a poli-
tical battle among- various 'fac-
tions within the anti-poverty
agency.
Brown's decision was upheld
by the group's- personnel corn-
mittee and later by the entire
boa rd., of directors.
The °EQ....sided with the
workers and ordered them re-
instated on several occasions
The board of directors stead-
fastly refused to rehire the
women and 0E0 cut off opera-
tional funds in March
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Robert Ramey, Rte. 2, Buchan-
an, Tam.; Mrs. Rebecca Wild,
Rte. 1, Symsonb.; Ricky Tucker,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Sonja Pare
&relit, 811 No. 16th St., Murray;
Mrs. Mary Richerson, Box 97,
Hazel, James Beane, Rte. 3,
Murray; Howard Anderson, Rte
5, Benton; Mrs. Erie Burk
Rte, 1, Dexter; John Riley, 21
No. 13th St., Murray; Mrs.
ie Kratz, Rte, 1, Hazel; Herber




Mrs, Clarice McDaniel, Rte
3, Murray; Mrs. Mary Humph-
ries, 1623 W. Olivet Murray;
Mrs, Myrtle Colson, Rte, 1. Al.
mo; Mrs. Darlene Elkins, Deia
ter; Mrs. Drone Herndon ant
Baby Girl, nte. 5, Murray; Her-
man Michael, New Coward; Mrs.
Barbara Wallace and Baby Boy,
Rte. 3, Cadiz; Miss Olean Mc-
Clanahan, 706 Poplar, Murray;
Stanley Jackson, Rte. 1, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Rebecca Wild, Rte 
1, Symsnola; William Darnell,
Rte. 3, Murray; Joe Colsoo, Rte.
3, Murray; Harry Shekell, Rte.
3, Murfay; Mrs. Jessie Thur-
man, 600 Poplar, Murray; Mrs.
Ninnie McCallum, Puryear, Te-
nn.; Baby Boy Walden, Rte. 4,
Murray.
FIGHTING BACK TEARS, Mrs.
Betty Lansdown Fouquet
leaves a grand jury hearing
in Los Angeles wherc her
common - law husband was
Indicted in the murder of her
8-year-old son by a previous
marriage. The Fouquete
were being held on a child
abuse charge for letting one
of their otheeehltdreti loose
on a freeway when it was
discovered that her son Jef-
frey wis missing. A body
found in 1966 was identified.
as that of Jeffrey, recently.
•
For the arthritic, ware
pouneirt can mean extra burdens
an weight-bearing joints.
Additional strain on joints
frequently increases pain and








BIRMINGHAM SCHOOL, 1904. Bottom row, le
ft, to right:
Leotard Hill, Burnett Holland, Albert Robert
s, Cleve Duncan,
Johnny Smith, Liston Estes, Rose Lilly, Mabel 
Heath, Judith
Locker, Geneva Smith, Beulah Hill, Nanny 
Eades, Gatha
Travis, Grace Phillips. 2nd row: Gilvte 
Estes, Jiro Love,
Sam Phillips, Luther Hill, Gilbert Henson, 
Louis Lilly, George
Dunn, Max Lockes, Robert Erle Love, B
illy Williams, Vera
Taylor, Charlene Holland, Nanny Pinkerton, 
Josie Heath, Ora
Boswell, Helen Lilly, Teacher. Billy West. 
3rd row: Roy





Nettie Heath, Lillian Goheen, Charlene S
mith, Stetta Smith,
Nellie Dunn, Maud Roberts, Lyda Griffin, Hu
bert Pinkerton,
Henry Duncan, Willie Wilson. 4th row: 
Bill Grady, John
Phillips, Verna Smith, Myrtle Pinkerton, A
lfred Chandeti,
Charlie Goheen, Edward Heath, Leta Locker, 
Ode Gobeen,
Lalah Hill, Malina Chandett, Helen Locker. 
5th row: Reid
Travis, Mae Allison, Unknown, Agnes Watkins, Edith
 Heath,
Florence Travis, Jessie Stone, Lizzie Allison, Li
llian Smith,
Lydia Heath, Reid Heath, Louie Chandett and Wil
lie Gobeen.
Picture belongs to J. B. Holland
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ENTIRE FALL STOCK NOW AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES!! -









Finql Reductions on our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics
! We must make room for
New Spring and Easter Fabrics, everything must be cleared! Everything now at ridiculous
low, low prices!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 79t TO '1.49 YD. FALL 4* WINTER
COTTONS I
Our entire stock of Finest Quality Fall and Winter Cottons, Cottons and Avrils, Dacron




• • * • • 
* * *





No exceptions, our entire stock of Finest Quality Fall and Winter
Fashion Fabrics now at one low, low price! Values to $8.44 a yard.
Never before such tremendous savings, never before at such a low,
low price!
BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR-OPENS
MONDAY, 9:00 A.M. SHARP! Never before
-anywhere such fine fabrics at such a low, low
price. Come early foi-Psest selection! Don't
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to J. B. Holland












































REAL 'STATE POR SAL!
ANT
A THREE 13EDROOM in East
Y Manor, held all built-Ms in
kitchen, beautiful family Wean
with fireplace, all carpet, large
basement, all finished, on real
pretty wooded lot.
THREE BEDROOM in Gates-
boro. Large Colonial style, has
fireplace, central heat and air,
shag carpet, on nice large lot.
THREE BEDROOM on Doean
Road. This house is priced to
gell. Has all the extras you
could went in a nice home.
JUST LLSTED. A real nice home
in Bagwell Manor on Broad
Street Ext. Three bedrooms, ail
built-ins in kitchen, nice family
room, carpet, entrance ball,
fenced in back yard.
THREE BEDROOM in King*
wood. Hae central heat and air,
all carpet, two baths, double
garage, large utility, patio. You
can't go wrong in this house.
THREE BEDROOM on South
12th Street. Brick .yeneer, for-
mal dining room, 14 baths;
well landscaped, lawn, owner
has left town and has reduced
mice.
THREE BEDROOM brick veneer
on South 9th in Unionism. Has
central beat and air, family-
room, newly redecorated, nice
p .412Tews3r
priced less than $20,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom on
eight acres of land. Has central
heat and air, carpet, family
zoom three extra shop build-
ings. Just 1 1/4 mile from city
limits.
WE NOW HAVE this beautiful
Roman brick home just five
miles ewe on 94. This home
has central heat and air, all
carpet, extra two car garage.
One tif Calloways finest and
can be bought with extra land.
JUST LISTED a real attractive
home on West Dogwood Drive.
Part brick and part redwood
siding. Has three bedrooms,
family room, living room, dou-
ble carport. Owner is being
transferred out of town. You
will like this house.
FOUR BEDROOM brick veneer
on North 7th Street. Has bath,
living room and family room,
two fireplaces, two baths, nice
carpet.
SEE THIS four bedroom era
South 7th Street. Has full fin-
ished basement, fireplace, mo-
dern kitchen, carpet and hard-
wood floors. Priced for quick
sale.
BRAND NEW three bedroom
modern home in Canterbury
Estates. You must see this place
to appreciate it. It has all the
extras and the price is right.
NICE LITTLE two bedroom
frame in Stella on 'large lot.
You can buy this place cheap
enough to fix it up yourself and
have a good home.
ANOTHER GOOD low priced
house near Ahno Heights. Needs
a little paint. You ese buy this
one at a steal.
THREE BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on Keeneland Drive. Has
central heat and air and all the
extras of a nice house.
WE HAVE a new A frame in
Panorama Shores, reduced for
spring sale. This is a beauty.
TWO BEDROOM cottage in
Panorama Shores. Has full car-
peted basement with nice bar.
This cottage is fully furnished
and a real buy.
NICE FOUR BEDROOM on two
-acres, 1% miles from Murray
on Penny Road. This is an at
tractive older home sod the
price is right.
NOTICE 11071C1
00 YOU OWN A MOBILE HOME, HAVE A LOT
AND WANT A NEW HOUSE?
We will move your mobile home to a trailer park and
build you a new home on your present lot. This new
home could be occupied in approximately 60 days. Sixty
plans to chose from. Financing can be made available
for 30 years if you can qualify. The value of your present
mobile home will be applied to the price of your new
house. Provisions for a payoff on your trailer will be




Mobile Home Model and Size 
Send Coupon to: P. 0.-Rex 32-0, Murray, Ky. 41
mom.
BELTONE factory fresh beim.
lig aid betkeziee for all mike
bistiriag side, Walls Dm..
TEC
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stead/
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply store. ITT4C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sa-ra. Phone 383-3175
LYntiville, Kentucky. Jan.-319.0
GLORIA (Doodle) Latimer Is
now employed at the Murray
Beauty Salon. She invites all
of her friends to call her there
for an appointment, 753-3142.
1-20-C
WANTED: Partner in new Bait
business, no 0001 needed.
Trailer sperm bee. Call 474
2280. 1-17-P
REAL 'STATE Pat SALO
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, double garage,
fireplace, large court yard, city
school district. Phone 753-8283.
J-19-C
Mgt-M.17AL IT VI( -3 -VW Law can
be transferred to buyer of cosy
two-bedroom brick borne. Mon-
thly payments, $79.00. Phone
769-3263 or 753-4910. 1-174
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted-Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
WANTED: Woman to clean es-
bins or retired couple to help
around Resort. Cypress Resort
R. R. 2, Buchanan, Tenn. Phone
area code 901-247-3315. 15 miles
out of Murray on 121 South
Apply in person.
WANTED: housekeeper need-
ed one day a week. Furnish own
transportation. Call 753-8136 af-
ter 6:00, or 753-4919. 3-204s
WANTED: Young or middle ag-
ed person, married 'or single.
Apply in person to Downs Poul-
try Farm, New Concord High-
way. .1-194
ONE OF THE Prettiest two bed-
room brick veneer homes in
Murray is at 801 North 17th
Street and we have it for sale.
Carpet is new and drapes and
air conditioner goes with house.
Take a look at this one.
CHECK WITH US for building
lots or farm acreage of





For 2. represeirilies to rep-
resent large corporation. Age
21 and over. Established resi-
dent, no travel. Our plan in-
cludes Group, Hospital and
Life Insurance coverage for
you and your family, also pm:
non and vacation plan. Must










pany needs several ladies for
full or. part time employment.
• 7534058 for appointment,
AUTOS IPOIR SALA
St., will have 2 mobile homes
available for the spring mimes-
ter. Only two minutes from
campus. Married couples only.
For appointment to inspect,
phone 436-5862, 753-7905 or 753-
7770. J-21-NC'
ROOMS FOR girls. Air condi-
tioned, electric heat, private en-
trance, cooking privileges, 18011
College Farm Road. Phone 753
2977. J-1114
10' x 50' MOBILE HOME, nice-
ly furnished. Located two miles
east of Murray. Families pre-
ferred. Contact 782-3737, 8:30
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. 3-13-P
12 MONTH LEASE on furnish-
ed apartment, one block from
universifY. $135.00 per month
plus utilities. Must pay six mon-
ths rent in advance. Shown by
appointment only. John Pasco
253-2640. 3-194
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and ale
built-in range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. J-274
UNFURNISHED five room
house, newly, decorated. Adults
only. Phone 793-3779. 3-17.0
SMALL FURNISHED apartment
for one person. Private entran-
ce. Phone /53-7506. 3-174
THREE-ROOM furnished apart,
moot one-half block from Uni-
versity. Carpeting, tile bath and
garbage disposal. Can be seen
at 1407 West Main. 3-17-C
NICE - SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Phone 7534426 or 710-8981.
341.0
40' WIDE house trailers, two
bedrooms, for boys Phone MS
6931 or 753-1893.
ONE - BEDROOM furnished
apartment; $30.00 per month.
House trailer, 640,00 Per more
th. Both electric heat. Phone
4382323. 3-20-C
9-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub-
lease, available February 1,
1970, 6160.00 per month. Call
753-4891.
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment, electric heat and al -Con-
ditioned. Couples only. No pets.
10 College Farm Road. Phone
.1984GM0 truck. Take over pay- u3.1600, J-19-C
meats. Phone 783-6420. 1-17-C 
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
ands come by or ea Guy FOR SALE or Trade: 1968 Dod-
VANN REAL ESTATE AG. ge Pickup truck' "lig bed' 
like




Donal Hotel Building. Esslams 
„,, 3-19-P
Phone 71534724 Home nose:
Guy Spann, ?WSW; Lewin
Raker, 7513409; °nye Rey,
81119; Gary Young 710-8100.
118 NEW YORKER, 4-door hard-
top, full power and air. Clean,
one owner. Call 763-5859. 3-23-C
ONE-BEDROOM end kitchen.
307 South 8th Street. Phone 753-
3100. J-19-C
FURNISHED apartment, living
room; bedroom, kitchen and
bath. Private entrance, for two




for three or four college boys.
Also nice private room with kit-
chen privileges. Phone 7534865
days, or 753-5108 after 4:00 p.
m. TFC
EUGENE A. DIAMONT has
been formally and permanently
relieved of his duties at Genii's(
Inc. 1302 Chestnut Street. 3-234
 to reduce your
medicat bills. Let us quote you
a price on your next preachy-
. No obligation. Uncle Jeff's
mount Pharmacy. Save with
MYERS:In Haights- e'T•
Home Park located on N. 16th i 
' IN MEMORY
In lowing memory of our be-
loved aunt, Mrs. Viotti Greer
who passed one year ago. It's
only a grave that still needs
care, but the one we love is
sleeping there. The call was sud-
den, the shock severe. We never
knew that death was near. On-
ly those that have lost cam tell,
the pain of parting with out
farewell.





PICK-UP, delivery -service offer-
ed on shoe shines at Horn-
buckle's Barber Shop. (When
you have 5 or more pair.) Call
753-3685. ITNC
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Cell 7534133. Jan.-20-C
SAWS TILED, electric beaters
and all small appliances repair.
ed. 512 a So. 12th 81-, MEW
Feb.-13-C
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 753-9D85. Jan.-19-C
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding





you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic lank call
, Your pmbleme may be
lved by simply PumPirlif out
tank. Call Steely it By-
stun, Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7850.
MIK
EPTIC TANK Pumping, call
Camp. la beakless for-
years, licensed to pump septic




ment, no children or pets. Call
1311. 1-17-C
HOUSE Painting and
or decorating. Phone 753-
8126. J-201E
PGA GALS
1900 TOWN & Country mobile
home, 17 x 65'. Spanish motif,
two oversized bedrooms, each
with private bath, overhead
basins in living room, carpet in
living rooin and bedrooms. This
home cost $8,000.00 leas than
10 months ago. We have paid
$2500.00 off on it. For a email
fraction of this amount it can
be yours. Phone 753-7950 after
2:00 P. 111- 1-27-C
FIVE AKC registred miniature
Dachshund puppies, three
males, two females. Call 753-
5303. J-174
TWO WELL TRAINED Beagle
Hounds, four and five years
old. Male and female. Phone
753.6349 after 5:00 p. in. 1-174
FARMALL diesel tractor, mo-
del 460, less than 50 hours ale-
complete overhaul. Will ac-
cept smaller tractor or farm
equipment as partial payment
Phone 469-2691. 1-17-C
COLT, single action, Frontier
Scout Revolver, .2.2 caliber,
(LR), with holster, new condi-
tion. 753-1568. J-19-P
FOURTEEN CLEAN Jersey
cows, four fresh next mon-
th. Leroy Frazier, phone 489-
=5- J-19-P
TWO HOLSTEIN Heifers, 20
months old. One bred. Phone
436.2113 after 4:00 p. m.
24 rr PONTOON boat with ca-
bin. Has couch, table, sink, cab-
ouct,surints..
HP Johnson motor with 30 gal-
gas tank. Phone 753-8842.
3-22-C
UStD-STANDARD office type
writer, in good condition. Call
753-7633.
GOOD USED cabinet Model RCA
television, black and white. Call
or see Otto Zetactie, Arm,
phone 753-8529. .1-20-C
YOUNG MARRIED woman de- TWO ADJOINING lakeriew lots
sires full time wort. 3% years in Pine Bluff Shores. Must sell.
college. Available immediately. Phone 430-5862
Phone 762-6294. 3-20-P
FOR SALA
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
TOY APRICOT Poodle puppies.
Six weeks old. Phone 7534330.
500 BALES of Fescue and Tim-
othy hay 600 bale st the Urn
Phone 7534919. 1-19-C
SUPER M FARMALL with pow-
er steering, three point hitt
and Massey-Ferguson 3-12 inc
plows. Phone 753-5488 or
8490. 1-
TWO SINGLE beds with
tresses and springs. Like new
'Phone 759-4684. 3- C
001 GALS
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand Reed's Music, Hwy 58,
Phone 527-8988, Benton, Ky.
Jait.-64
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: January 0. 1970, co-
pies of the Ledger & Thom
Please bring by the office on
North 4th Street. TTIE
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REDUCED for quick sale. Own
or laving Murray, January Ist-
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, else-
irk beat and airconditioning.
New Frigidaire appliances, in-
cludes range with self-cleaning
oven, refr lerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher and garhag•
disposal. This is an Interior
decorators boa, and must hi
seen to be appreciated. 920 N
lieth St Phone 753-1474 or 733
4775 after 8:00 p. at. for ap
pointment. •
IMMUCTS BARBER SHOP
213 Spruce Street Phone 753-34115
Open
Tuesday • Friday  3:30-
Saturday  1 - 4
-- Closed Sundays-
OFFER14 ALL SERVICES ...
HAIRCUTS  75(
SHAVES 
SHAMPOO  65t .
IT'S KINDA HARD r pAY,
WHAT I'M COIN', BECKY. SOIFAA'
MATTI a-SHE'S MY SECRETARY--
PUTS A PILE a PAPERS- IN FRONT












-by R. Van Burin
I'VE BEEN l'HINII2N' THAT
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IM- IF \10' LL USE Tk EN\
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YO BIC - Mrs. Bunny Jones commenting after oleo-
margarine heir Michael James Brody Jr. agreed to invest $350.-
to a Harlem recording studio:
"He's like an angel of God. I want to get him together with
the Beatles, and together they'll rescue the world."
WASHINGTON - Federal Trade Commission Chairman
Casper W. Weinberger commenting on the consumer protection
movement:
"A comparatively small percentage of the consumer market
is tainted by fraud. But as more public interest is generated you
run into exaggerated reaction and over-reaction."
LAGOS - Nigerian Federal Information Director Anthony
Enahoro commenting on the relief program for Biafrans:
'The relief program will be overcome this month and the
situation will be almost normal within three months.'
CHICAGO - Witnes.s Richard Goodwin addressing Judge
Julius J. Hoffman in the trial of the "Chicago Seven:"
"I have a great deal of information relating to this case




NEW YORK (UPI)- The
stock market must establish a
clear-cut bottom, most likely at
the 770 level, before it can be
expected to launch a sustained
rally, Bache 1.1 Co. says. The
firm expects the current
market unease to continue over
the near term. However, the
market already has made fts
major adjustment to "the drab
1970 economic outlook" and
further adjustments will proba-
bly be minor, the firm betieves.
Investors with a degree of
patience face a good accumula-
tion opportimity.
--eel--
Since World War 11 every
new year which began a
significant stock market rise
was born in an atmoephere of
gloom and uncertainty, Wright
Advisory Reports observes.
"Because of the uncertainty the
majority has always been the
opportunity of the few," and
"economic recovery and ad-
vance will . follow interim
recession," the current market
presents good opportunities for
"clear-thinking, objective inves-
tors," the firm says,
Very light volume and certain
other technical characteristics
suggest that the current market
action is "within the framework
of a basing pattern rather than
the prelude to a significant
decline," El F. Hutton says.
Advance-decline figures are
continuing to act better than
the averages, which is not usual
during the early stages of a
decline, The high-low figures
also do not suggest any
weakness The utilities also are
looking better, the firm says,
noting that in December I
better showing of the utilities
was a foreremier of the
market's year end rebound.
Potatoes Poisonous?
Europeans Feared So
London - Spanish and En-
ghsh explorers took seed pota-
toes to Europe and the British
Isles, but they remained for
years Utile more than =lose
ties. Because potatoes were re-
lated to nightshade and bella-
donna, people suspected that
they were poisonous or caused
Money.
* *
Asia is the largest continent,
Australia the smallest.
• • ,
The principles of radar were




(Continued From Pave 1)
and third place overall winner
was Clara Adams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Adams of
Hazel Route One.
The title of the essay contest
was "What America Means To
Me".
Judges for the contest were
Mrs. B. R. Winchester, rem*
reading teacher at Hazel
ifid Faxon, fourth grade; Mrs.
Obera Miller, retired teacher
from Calloway County High Sch-
filth grade; Mrs. Olga Free-
man, retired teacher from Hese
ry County, Teen., and librarian
at Hazel and New Concord, sixth
grade. The final judge was J. W.
Jones, Iltrarian at Faxon lad'
Almo.
Winners from the fourth grade
were Krista Russell, first, Tam-
my Feltner, second, and Judy
Kendell, third,
Fifth grade winners were Teri
Erwin, first, Vicki Dunning, se>
ond, and Teresa Carroway, third.
The sixth grade winners were
Clara Adams first, Lance
Hooks, second, and Charles Eno-
ch, third.
The Hazel Woman's Club would
like to thank James Feltner, prin-
cipal at Hazel School, and the
ones who participated in the con-
test for making it a success.
Weddings"
{Continued Frees Pepe 1)
000 and, this year, it is expect-
ed to be about 2,200,000.
The proportion of Calloway
County's young people who will
be in the age span in which
most marriages occur, 20 to 2,4
years is noted in the Census
Bureau figures.
The total in that age bracket.
zurrently, is placed at approci-
mately 1,670. es
The upswing in marriages
will create, in turn, an upsurge
in the birth rate, which has
been dropping in this county
•ince 1957. •
Despite the identification that
many of today's young couples
plan to have fewer children
than their parents had, and de-
spite broader use of the pill, a
reversal of the downward trend
is expected within the next few
ears.
All of which is good news
or Calloway County's business
ommunity. With each new mar-
' ge a new household comes
•nto being, with its need fin
furniture, clothing, dishes, lio-
ns, electrical appliances and
nnumerable other articles and
_rvices.
---- The Salute to the. Union, a
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Congress
(Continued From Page 1)
say, and vote a fresh increase
In Social Security - on top of the
15 per cent boost it ordered for
25 million Americans just last
month.
New higher benefits- perhaps
a 5 per cent hike- may pass the
House just about the time the
first 15 per cent increase is
being mailed to retirees and
others in early April.
Catch All
This second raise may carry
agi effective July 1 date, even if
the Senate cleesne finish the bill
until after then. Higher benefits
would come in the catch-all
welfare revision bill that may
contain a limited version of
Nixon's family allowance plan
to being millions of poor
working families under family
assistance.
Also, according to pre-session
estimates, the bill should raise
Social Security and Medicare
taxes, and revise various
pension provisions.
Other Social Security changes
under consideration include a
boost in the $1,680 annual
amount a retiree can earn-
before losing monthly pension
benefits. Nixon proposed raising
this to $1,800.
Still uncertain, however, is
the Nixon proposal to tie future
%cell Security increases to the
cost of living.
When the new sessioa opens
Jan. 19, Rep, Wilbur Fee, Mills,
D-Ark., starts secret sessions of
WRNTIICILY,
MSU Winter Murray High
(Continued From Page 1)
associate professor of music
will be the conductor.
Well-known for his work a
a teacher of instrumental must
and director of the Paducah
Tilghman High School band an
orchestra, Burt earned the B.S
degree at Ball State where h
studied the French horn, dart
net, oboe, flute and bassoun.
iie earned the M. Mus. degree
at the University of Michigan.
Bath the Tilghman band and
orchestra received the ratin
of superior each year during
his tenure except for two year;
during which they rated excell-
ent.
His career as a performer be-
gan when he was 10 years fad
with violin solos at community
events and in church programs
His other work in younger
years included playing in high
school and community orches-
tras at age 11. cercertmeister
in high school and county or-
chestras at 15, and as a trom.
benist in a community band at
15.
Burt played five years pro-
fessionally in theatre orches-
tras and civic symphonies did
worked in the chautauqua tour
as a vocal soloist, trombonist
and violinist one summer sea-
son He also organized and play-
ed with a string trio which per-
formed at civic and social club
dinners and on a daily radio
progrinn.
His hartors irlude guest .-n-
ductor cif the Ball State Grebes-
trt and the Murray State or-
'chestra and band, assistant di-
-his Ways and Means Ccantalfre reveal-of-the renset Mare !Mace'tee, which wrote the basic tax and honorary membership inreform bill, to write the welfare the Murray chapter -a Phi Mil
changes, It already has held Alpha, honorary music fratern-public hearings. ity for men.
Increase Some Taxes
it is almost certain, tax
writers say, that Congress will
increase both Social Security
taxes and Medicare taxes. The
Medicare taxes will become
necessary because of soaring
hospital costs, while a higher
wage base for Social Security
levies will be needed to keep
the Social Security trust fund
In recognition of the bicen-
tennial of Beethoven's birth
this year, two of the four selec-
tions on the program are works
by Beethoven-"Symphtny No.
5, in C Minor Op. 60" and "Eg-
mont Overturt, Op. 84."
The other 'elections on the
program are "A Festive Over-
ture" by Reed and "Symphony
for Band" by Persichetti.
'healthy. I No admission fee will be
Workers and employers now
each pay a maximum $374.40 a
year on salaries up to $7,800.
Under present law the. rate
gosaemse, tup.o a bld maxim the base stays the, exmilis H onerr, was a founder 
of
wn Parnah the Cincinnati Orchestra.
of $405.60 in 1971,
Nixon proposes to scale down
rate boosts, but to raise the
wage base to $9,000 starting in
1972. Nixon's plan would coat,
Americans $459 each in 1972.
Nevertheless, the Social Se-
charged to the concert.
Horror Story
WASHINGTON UTPle • Proposed projects to re-
vere& the flow of great river systems in North Amer-
ica and Siberia might slaw the earth's rotation and
make lt wobble more than ever on its axis, accord-
ing to Dr. Raymond L. Nace of th' I S. Geological -
Survey.
Noce suggested thele rase* Iforrors recently at
a recent international' meeting of water scientists
sponsored in Paris by the UniteA Nations. •
SLOWING the planet's rotation would. et course,
mess up the present day-night cycle, make a new
time system necessary, and in all likelihood do vio-
lence to the climate Chancing the tilt of the axis
also would have es effects, presumably drastic.
Among the more crandiose and, in Nace's opin-
ion, foolish notions air !raking deserts bloom have
been one to divert Canadian river systems southward
into the arid U S. west and another to turn 'Siberian
rivers around so that they flow into Ihirsty pojulous
regions.
ItIVER REVERS .11.S also could change'the.heat
'Jolene.' of the reforms concerned. The rivers in-
volved in the reversal schemes nos move heat north-
Wert whet* they warm cold regions.
U their flow were reversed. they would carry
cold' wider southward where they -Would- eerie-sew .
warm region& this would change evaporation sys-
tems and the ninistitre rooter': of ends.
, • •
-
curity changes are less con-
troversial than Nixon's plans
for a basic $1,600 minimum
family income for poor working
families of four.
Prisident William Howard
Taft's mother-in-law, Harro t
* 4 *
The cis 'of the first comma-
• successful oil well drilled
in Oklahoma still stands in a
city park in Bartlesville.
ombs ton
FULTON, Ky.-Murray High
breezed to a 9049 victory over
Winless Fulton City, here Fri-
day.
The Tigers took a 25-15 lead
at the end of the first quarter
and were never headed as Mur-
ray marched to its seventh win
in nine 'starts. The Pilots, 0-8,
are the only team in the First
Region without a win.
Albert Scott was top gun for
Murray High with 22 points.
Fulton City's Campbell finished
with 15 markers, high for the
losers.
Murray High sank 36 of 87
attempts from the floor for 4C
per cent and cashed in 18 ol
40 charity tosses. Fulton City
hit on 24 of 57 floor shots and
added 28 of 52 from the free
throw line.
Narver   25 41 57 00
201100 C140  13 30 30 01
MUMMY W1H-Heett X. 2106104414
Weetherty S. Alexander 14, He.
Culaten 11, Lame 5 Hale 13, Gibbs 4.
FULTON CITY ONO -Campbell 15.
Rieke 2, Howe 11, Moor. 10, YOWI*





- Marshall stunned Calloway
County 81-36 in an intra-district
cage clash here Friday night.
The victory was North's fourth
of the season against seven
losses. Calloway's record is now
6-8. -
Jim Smith and Charles Douh-
ty triggered a double-barrelled
attack for the winners with each
scoring 17 points. Ron Faith
contributed 15 points in the Jets'
winning effort.
Calloway's Charles Rushing
was the only Laker scoring in
the double figures, as he tallied
14 points.
North hit 19 of 44 (43%) from
the field while Calloway hit only
14 of 45 (31%). From the free
throw line, North hit 23 of 33
(89%) and Calloway ha 6 of 16
(37%).
NORTH MARSHALL MI I-Smith 17
°ought, Ir. eters S. coca. 1, T.th
15, Basilan, 2.
CA LLOWA Y COUNTY (30)-11 us h.
Ina 14. Cleaver 5. Sean S. William 1
Roney 3, Doran 1, Todd 2
IA fl /11 
/110
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
that it reminds us that we are
kicking along too.
However you only go this route
one time so we figure we will
enjoy it as much as possible.
Fellow says he would not take
a million dollars apiece for his
children, but wouldn't give a
nickel for another one.
W. C. Fields once said "A Man
who hates children and dogs'
can't be all bad".
Rose), Greer on Daniel Boone
does a pretty good job of act-
ing.
Fellow says he does not want
to be a millionaire, he only
wants enough to afford the way
he is living now.
Quoted: "Nothing flatters a man
so much as the happiness of
his wife". Generally this quote
Is true, that is, as long as the
happiness of his wife comes
from him and not some other
gelee
Weatherman predicts three in-
ches of snow this weekend. We
would settle for days like this
past Wednesday for the rest of
the winter.
We hays the feeling that the
weatherman is going to be more
right this winter than he us-
ually is.
Still plenty of Sesquicentennial
Issues on hand. One dollar mei
Public Hearits
(Continued From Page 1)
been hospitalized or ill since
the beginning oLthe current see
sioo-Rep. Hughes McGill, D-
Louisville; and Rep. Leo A.
Bleemel, D-Mount Washington.
twenty seven House bills were
introduced Friday, the highest
number for a single day thus
far in the two-week session.
•0 *
A mine disaster in Cherry,
III., in 1909 killed 159 workers.
* * *
The Indus Valley civilizations
flourished from 4000-2500 BC,
* 4.
There are 73 islands in the
Ryukyu group, Okinawa.
of its own peculiar size, shape
and texture.
I think an unusual program
could be planned for Garden
Clubs in a showing of seeds from
plants of all sorts. A picture could
marigold.
The variation of color is fan-
tastic. Some are striped red and
white, blue and white. Others are
van -colored with overlapping
„petals.
In addition to the mane sizes
and shapes, one interesting thing
about the new petunias is the
tremendous range of color. It is
one flower that has every color of
Oe rainbow in every shade,
beginning with white and all its
added stripes and speckles.
There is a wide range of pinks,
blues, reds, lavender and pale
yellows. Oddly enough the
yellows seem to be scarcer than
any other shade. There are the
orange-red, but I have not seen,
yet, a golden petunia. However, if
there are none, just wait until




By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
In reading an article on
petunias a few days ago, I was
amazed at the variety and types
of these flowers that we think of
as just ordinary plants.
Although I knew there were
double ones, frilled ones, little
ones and huge ones, I had no idea
that there are literally hundreds
of different sorts. In the year 1967
there were 27 new varieties
brought out. I don't know how
many last year but I am sure
there will be some new ones to be
shown this spring, with seeds
available. As I began the study
the pictures and read description
be made ot them from the tiny
ones such as portulaca and poppy
through the zinnia and marigold
and on through such things as
beans, corn and other vegetables.
Some of the flowering trees have
beautiful seeds. My tree
wisterias and golden rain tree
have very unusual seed pods. My
Poinciana has interesting seeds,
almost like beans but flatter and
very dark and smooth. If I had an
artistic flare, which seems to be
totally absent in my make-up, I
would like to try to "paint" a
picture using these • little
beginnings of another year's or
of many of them, it left me so of flowers and trees,
bewildered that I wouldn't know Several years ago we set - at
what to order if I wanted to plant some Carpathian English Walnut
some this year. I trees, hoping to gather some of
Some of the new double meal the nuts in 'our lifetime. So far
are exquisite in their damtinerm nothing has happened, except
and pastel coloring. Others look that the grees are growing well
more like an aster or camellias and are sturdy and strong. This is
with many petals and some have the only type of English walnut
petals that cut deeply, making that will grow in this climate and
the blossom more like a I am wondering if there are lute
others that are planted in this
area. I would like to hear frein
anyone who has them, so I will be
able to estimate how many more
years I will have to wait before
garnering...111.1=e of these
delicious nuts.
Have you ordered your seed for
spring planting? The earlier, tbtr
better and please do get some of
the newest in the petunia family.
Just shut your eyes and take





THE HAGUE (UPI) --
Dutch will drive 7.5 million c
TI
in the year 2000, The Neth 
lands Economic Institute figurell
Have you ever noticed the ,out, basing the forecast on a per
interesting variation in seeds? capita income growth of 3 per
Whether it be flower or cent annually. In 1967, there
vegetable, each sort bears seeds were 1.7 million cars on Dutch
roads.
* 4 *
Never leave children alone or
without supervision.
Nixon's family allowance is
designed to replace, at twice
the cost, the current basic'-'-
welfare program of aid to
families with dependent child-
ren, which costs $4.2 billion a
year.
Welfare For Workers
T h e President's proposal
would let working families, with
both a mother and father at
home, get welfare payments for
the first time.
Nixon's plan would replace
the present chaotic system
whereby each state has differ-
ent welfare standards and pays
varying amounts- from Missis-
sippi's $39 a month for a
welfare family of four to $263
for the same family unit in
New Jersey.
While cost may deter full
congressional implementation
of the family assistance plan,
some basic revamping may win
acceptance including mandato-
ry work for families accepting
welfare payments, more uni-
form eligibility standards for
welfare recipients., and child
day care center. expansion.
Standing a better chance of
aiming acceptance than family
 assistance Is Nixon's proposal
for a basic, minimum $90 a
month payment for the aged,
blind, and crippled.
Closely related to welfare
change is food stamp legislation
which faces a House battle. The
Rouse Agriculture Committee
has killed a Senate-pass
measure that boosts the annual
ceiling OH food stamp spending
from $610 million now to $1.5
billion by 1972. Instead it is
writing its own bill which may
not have a ceiling,
flimsiness Expo
NEW YORK (1 1'1) The
12th "ammal ''start Your
Business Exposit "will lw
at 11w \ew York (ii s Cobol-
Jam through Jaw 13. •
I, on. 01311 154) different
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FREE -ADMISSON
A SPECTACULAR TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
"HIGHWAY TO PANAMA - CENTRAL AMERICAN ADVENTURE"






Savings & Loan Assn.
304-E. Main
-CLIP TICKET & ATTEND - DON'T MISS' THIS TIRAVELDGUEI
prtireirstirint***44*****4i40-,4,4-44-iiiiiii;*. - r,
FREE TICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY:
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtesy of Your Loeal
FEDERAL SAVINGS g LOAN BRANCH
304 E. Mqn
Co-Sponsor
GAMMA THETA.., UPS ILON
HONOR SOCIETY IN GEOGRAPHY
Don't Mies This Travelogui:
"HIGHWAY TO PANAMA"
Monday, January 19, 1970-7.00
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
et* era * ******* ***** * * *****eriter4r44-*****eretret
.a4cCO-SPONSOR 
:Gamma-Theta Up* lion
ii Honor Society-, In Geograph
I Murray State University
1,r;• 414 VP, • • •
GET ADDITIONAL FREE TICKETS FROM US!
Murray Branch
Hopkinsvilie Federai Savings and Loan Association
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